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CHANGES IN THE FEDERAL CABINET JUST PLAIN “HOLE’’
IN EVIDENCE AT LOS 

ANGELES TRIAL

S. OF. T. MEMBER FOR 
SIXTY YEARS GETS 

GIFT AND ADDRESS TAKEN OFF ROCKCLOSE SHAVE • ^

imKmm
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Indentation in Ground Made by 

Infernal Machine it to Be Pro
duced in Court by McNamara’s 
Defence

Prospectors Lived For Two Months 
on Nature’s Diet

Edward McCarthy Honored at 
Moncton Last Evening—Lieut. 
Kennedy, Known-as Ball Player, 
Will Locate in West

Dragged to Safety at Toronto By 
Hose With Which he Was Working ip

f
Charles Alexander and Alvin 

Anderson Rescued Just in Time 
by Steamer Bertha off Alaskan 
Coast

jFather Drowned at Hamilton While 
Saving His Son—Former Mem
ber of Bell Telephone Company 
Died Suddenly on Carriage

4-j (Canadian Press)Moncton, Aug. 8—(Special)—Tn recogni
tion of the anniversary of hie 81st birth
day, Moncton division, Sons of Temper
ance. at their regular meeting last night 
presented Edward McCarthy, deputy grand 
W. P., Moncton division, and Past Grand 
W. P. of the division of New Brunswick, 
with a Sons of Temperance pin and had a 
social time in honor of the veteran mem
ber.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 8—A hole in the 
ground caused by the explosion of a bomb, 
will figure n the trial of the McNamara 
brothers, for the alleged dynamiting of the 
Los Angeles Times. The hole was dug up 
and boxed for preservation Sunday night.

On the morning of the destruction of 
the Times building last October, two ^ex
ploded bombs were found at the residences 
of General H. G. Otis, owner of the Times 
and F. J. Zeehandelar, secretary of the 
Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. A detective was carrying off the 
bomb enclosed in a suit case, from the 
Otis grounds, when he heard a clock tick
ing and dropped the grip and ran. The 
bomb went off, tearing a large hole in the 
ground, between the sidewalk and curb
ing.

The hole remained undisturbed and a few 
days ago, the attorneys for the defence de
cided they need the hole for evidence. Ac
cordingly four detectives set to work Sunday 
night, and by daybreak had tunnelled un
der the hole, boxed it and prepared to 
cart it to Harriman’s office. \X9aUe they 
awaited a truck, passersby noticed their 
operations and telephoned District Attor
ney Fredericks. Gathering an automobile 
full of detectives, Fredericks rushed to the 
scene.

“Hold on,” cried Fredericks, peering into 
the box, “what have we here.”

“Nothing but a hole,” replied Harri- 
man’s detectives.

“Oh, very well,” said the district attor
ney, “you’re welcome to it.”

!: ;
Trip (Canadian Press)

Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 8—Attracted by 
signale of distress from Bardwell island, 
a barren rock near the entrance to Resur
rection Bay, the steamship Bertha, on 
August 2, sent out a small 'boat and took 
off two ragged and starving men, Charles 
Alexander and Alvin Alexander.

Thé men had been on the island for 
two tironths and would have perished but ; 
for the coming of the Bertha. News of 
the rescue reached here today.

The men sailed form Kodiaek, May 11, 
in a dory on a prospecting voyage. About 
June 1, a storm upset their craft off Bard- j 
well Island and their provisions and out
fit were lost in the sea. They managed 
to get ashore, but with practically nothing 
but their clothing. i ;

The men who had a few matches, lived 
for a month on mussels, clams, young 
gulls, (seaweed and wild herbs, which they 
cooked. After their matches gave out, •* 
about July 1, they ate their food raw. i 
Two vessels passed without noticing their 
signals of distress.

(Canadian Press) The presentation was made by Rev. Geo. 
A. Lawson, grand worthy patriarch of the 
National Division of North America.

Short addresses were also made by Rev. 
W. G. Lane, past grand W. P. of the 
grand division of Nova Scotia and Rev. 
J. L. Batty. Mr. McCarthy, who has been 
a member of the S. of T. order over sixty 
years, in his reply to the presentation 
gave some reminiscences of the early days 
of Moncton. He referred to the fact that 
when he first came here there were only 
about a dozen houses at the "Bend," of the 
Petitcodiac.

Lieut. T. E. Kennedy, of the 19th Field 
Battery, C. F. A., leaves today for Pete- 

where he will join his battery. It 
is understood Lieut. Kennedy will not re
turn, but will go to Edmonton, where he 
has accepted a good position. He will be 
greatly missed in sporting circles, being 
the best ball catcher in the city.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 8—Andrew Agnew, 
a fireman from Portland street hall, had 
a close call from death in a fire which de
stroyed the premises of the Anchor Manu
facturing Company at 146 Niagara street, 

after midnight. The blaring roof 
fell on him, burying him in embers.

Some spectators mostly boys, shouted to 
him to seize the hose which he had been 
playing on the flame*, and by this he was 
dragged to safety. The loss will be about 
$5,000.

Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 8—George Craw
ford was sailing in a launch yesterday with 
his two sons. The younger boy fell 
board. The father jumped in but not be
ing successful in catching hold of the boy, 
the other son jumped and completed the 
work of rescue.

In the meantime the elder Crawford was 
seized with a cramp and before the elder 
lad could help him, had sunk.

Derry, N. H., Aug. 8—Death came yes
terday to Thomas Saunders of Haverhill, 
Mast., who was associated with Alexander 
Graham Bell in the early commercializa- 

- ition of the telephone. Heart disease 
brought to a sudden end a carriage trip 
which Mr. Saunders, who was 68 years 
old. was making alone from Haverhill to 
Barre. Vermont. At one time it is said,

I Mr. Saunders owned one half the stock 
in the old Bell Telephone Company.

DR. HENRI S. BELANDSIR A. R AYLESWORTH
Member for Beauce, Who Will Be the 

New Postmaster-General.Has Sent in Hie Resignation as Minister 
of Justice Owing to HI Health. I

soon
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HON. L P,..BRODEUR
Who Will Leave tht Cabinet to Go to 

. the Suprtmet-Court Bench.
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i .kCOL. MdfAN'S SPEAKERS 
GO IN SPECIAL TRAM

’

TWO WIVES, BOTH 
BRING DAMAGE SIMS

How Premier Effectively Answered 
Mr. Balfour and Led Liberal 
Majority of 119

.8

*

Hon. G W. Robinson and A. B. 1 
Copp, M. P. Leave For Chip- ■ 
man This Morning—Big Crowd 
Expected

----r
Interesting Situation Arises From 

Killing on Railway of Man Who 
Was Divorced in South Da-

(Canadian Press) ENTERTAINMENT Of ï
‘ HON. R; LEMIEUX London, Aug. 8—The following is the 

complete text of the reply of Premier As
quith to Mr. Balfour’s speech in moving 
a vote of censiire in the House of Com
mons yesterday upon the government’s 
course on the veto Mil and which was de
feated 365 to 246. He'said:—

“Although there wap no excessive kind
liness in the tone of'|jtr. Balfour’s speech, 
my first duty is itou render him on behalf 
of government and 
most grateful adi 
opportune motion, 
we wanted, for on

Who Takes the More Important Portfolio 
' j of Marine and Fisheries. VI* PRESSMENPOPE EXAMINED kola !•'HUGH GUTHRIE, K. C.

Member for South Wellington, Who is 
Likely to Enter the Cabinet 

Minister of Justice.

'V-

j. IS BEING PLANNEDTHE CAMDEN SINKSMoncton, N. B„ Aug. 8—A special train 
conveying Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. 
Copp and members of the 76th regiment 
band left Moncton this morning about 
eleven o’clock for Chipman, Queens 
County, to attend a 'big liberal meeting to 
be held there today in the inters»** of 
Col. H. H. McLean, M, ?. Messrs. Heb- 
inson and Copp still deliver addresses 
dealing with campaign issues.

The maritime circuit horses for races at 
Moncton speedway are ariving in ,tbe fcity 
constantly, and are beihg quartered at the 
speedway stables. Nine carloads arrived 
this morning.

BY PHYSICIANS Sioux Falls. S. D., Aug. 7—Upon the 
legality of a divorce granted by a South 
Dakota court in the palmy days of the ' : 
divorce industry hangs the issue in two - 
damage suits, filed respectively by wife 
Number one and wife Number two.

R. W. Meldrin, formerly a resident of 
New York state, was granted a South Da
kota divorce in 1905. On hi» return East 
he married again- Meldrih was a railroad . 
engineer and about a year ago was’killed 
while on duty. Recently his first wife its* 
stituted an action against the railway ' 
company by which he was employed fo 
recover damages of $5,000 for his death, jj 
She contends that the South : Dakota di
vorce obtained by Meldrin was invalid and 
that she legally is his widow.

To complicate matters, wife Number 
2 also has instituted a damage suit against 
thé railway company, placing her damages ( | 
at a much higher figure than wife Sum- , 
her one. Wife Number two now is in 
Sioux Falls, seeking to establish the legal
ity of Meldrin’s divorce.

y
. The council of the board of trade met 

its supporters, our riam am Tninr fir this morning in the board rooms, with
HgWledgement of this K Nil Nil 1 Kfll.r I Jr the president, TC H. Estabrooks, in the
'St » the very tiling ‘»™ >*V I lUlUL Ul chair The matter of the entertainment
•e one hand it gives , 1/irUlinnm MW of the press delegates from the British

representatives of th8 government an op- „ K|lInJArPrll MU Isles, due to arrive in St. John on August
««strifes r».!**
to the country with clearness and precis- Halifax with an invitation to a banquet
iqn the grounds for the advice tendered to Wire Or Man Who SlCW black here on the evening of the 16th. They will 
the crown. On the other hand, it give to ti J A A L C arrive on the Digby steamer, and it will
us, the opportunity for stating with equal Hand Member Days Vnild Will thug be that they* will have but Jit-
dearness and toj emphasize whether that L. I£:i|-J DflnJ \Y7Ln f)-_ tie time to view the advantages of the
advice truly reflects the opinion and judg- De DY "ana w no dty> ^ they will leave the next morning
ment of the chosen representatives of the mand $5,000 for Fredericton on a river steamer,
people.^ J A meeting of the committee in charge

Mr. Balfour has complained that I did —— 0£ the entertainment and the editors of the
not give him in support of what was ap- Chicago, Aug. 7—Anthony Marena and paper8 will be held this afternoon
parently a hypothetical vote of censure, hia wife waited in vain today for word* ^ which definite arrangements will be 
the materials in advance from which he from their son, Angelo, six years old, who ma{je a few of the visiting newspaper- 
could ascertain whether his hypothesis was was kidnapped Saturday by a black hand men
well founded or not. But the only point band that - demands $5,000 as the price programme for their stay is now being 
he raised in his motion is this, whether of the boy’s return. “Angelo is dead or 
under the circumstances, in whi*çh we will die,” wailed the mother. “Those men 
stand, with the veto bill twice approved will not spare his life when we do not send 
in principle, once approved in all its de- the money. I know he will be killed. ’ 
tails by the electors, passed through the The kidnapping was the most mysteri- 
house of commons by continuous and over- ous of the many depredations of the black 
whelming majorities and now met in the hand on the north side. No possible clew 
house of lords by so called amendments, can the father furnish of the abductors, 
which are really changes, fundamental in The child left the house Saturday to play, 
character and fetal to its purpose, whether aud at 4 o’clock a letter announcing he had 
it is not the constitutional duty of minis- been kidnapped and demanding $5,000 for 
ters of the crown to advise the crown, if his return was received, 
the if the lords refuse to give way, to Marena, father of the boy, shot and 
use its prerogatives of creation in order t killed a suppose^ member of the black 
carry out the will of the people. hand near his home March 24, 1909, fol-

Mr. Balfour asked me when the advice lowing an altercation. He was held to 
was given. It was given in regard to the the Grand Jury, but was indicted. when 
existing situation when that situation had it was discovered that shot in self-de- 
arisen from which no other constitutional fense* 
outlet was possible, was given and accept
ed in reference to that situation. It is by 
a review of that situation, how it arose, 
and what it involves that the question 
must be answered whether or not the ad
vice was warranted and justified. But 
when I say that the advice was tendered in 
view of existing circumstances it must 
clearly be understood that I do not mean 
in the least to convey that there had not 
been previous communications as events 
developed between the sovereign and his 
ministers on the subjects. As it is desir
able that thtre should be no mystery or 
misunderstanding over a perfectly simple 
and correct transaction, I may be allowed 
to say that at the king’s strong desire, 
and therefore, of course, with his express
ed permission, I am able to disclose com
munications which hitherto have been 
treated both by the king and his minis
ters as confidential.

Rome. Aug. 7—Dealing with the illness 
of the Pope the Osservatore Romano, the 
Varicap organ published the following of
ficial statement : “The Pope has almost 
completely recovered from thé recent af
fection of the larynx, but has been suffer
ing since last night from a slight attack of 
gout in the right knee.”

Rome, Aug. 8—Dr. Pettaci, his private 
physician and Dr. Mfcrehiafava, consulting 
physician at the Vatican, visited Pope 
Phis today and made a thorough examina
tion. Later they desscribed the condition 
as having been found relatively satisfac
tory.

HijL Holiness has suffered a throat at- 
foClion, recovery from the weakening ef
fects of which was retarded to a certain 
extent by the extreme heat. Yesterday he 
suddenly exhibited unexpected weakness,

dation
respiration reasonably good, considering 
the shortness of breath common to per
sons who are advanced in years and stout.

The pulse was rather intermittent and 
the temperature slightly above the norm- 
ai..

Passenger Steamer, Well Known 
Here, Rams the Little Essex 
in Rockland Harbor

Rockland, Aug. 7—While riding at an
chor in the lower harbor Monday the 
two-was ted schooner Eleazer Boynton of 
Essex Mass., wag struck and sunk by 
the passenger steamer Camden, bound 
from Boston and. Rockland for'Bangor. 
The schooner's crew of five men escaped 
in one of their dories. The Camden was 
not damaged to any extent and proceeded 
td Bangor.

The accident happened in a very thick 
fog about 8 o’clock, but was not known 
here until some time later when the fog 
cleared and the topmasts were seen pro
truding from the, water. Capt. Francisco 
Mendez of Yonkers, N. Y„ owner and 
master of the schooner, after the arrival 
of himself and crew here, stated that he 
anchored Sunday after taking on 168 tons 
of gravel at Fox Island, North Haven, for 
Boston. He heard the steamer leave her 
wharf here and rang his bell continually.

Suddenly the big vessel loomed up above 
him in the fog. .He and hie crew were 
helpless to do anything to prevent the. ac
cident and the steamer struck the little 
coaster astern on the starboard side, cut
ting a lioje in her. The nature of the 

such that she sank almost im-

SOME MISUNDERSTANDING
OVER PULP EXPORT

A misunderstanding seems to prevail 
among those connected with the pulp in
dustry in Bt. John a* to whether or not 
they will have to pay duty on pulp now 
being exported to the United States, in 
accordance with a section of the recipro
city bill bearing on this matter, which 
calls for free pulp shipped from Canada. 
The section referred to, however, exempted 
the provinces where the export of pulp 
from wood cut from crown lands is pro
hibited, as it will be in New Brunswick 
October 1. In the meantime according to 
the reciprocal pact shippers should not 
have to pay duty when sending pulp from 
here.

Harry W. Schofield, of the Partington 
Pulp & Paper Co., said this morning that 
there were certain complications in evi
dence which had caused a slight misunder
standing. His company was shipping 
about two carloads a day, he said, to the 
states, and though the pulp wàs being sent 
under payment of duty, they were in hopes 
of having the.same refunded on what was 
exported before October 1.

will remain in New Brunswick and
perfect rest. Today Ms con- 

a heart fairly strong andSfcM

N. Y. BUILDING TRADE 
FACES SERIOUS STRIKE

3

;

THE BOY SCOUTS I

100 NATIVES DROWNED Marble Workers Out For Increase 
of Fifty Cents a Day and More 

""Favorable Conditions

Baltimore, Md.. Aug. 7— Condemning 
the Boy Scouts of America as an organ
ization that will prove harmful to the 
laboring classes, a resolution was unani
mously adopted today by the Socialist 
State Convention, in session here. The 
boy scouts might, in times of strikes or 
labor troubles, fight against their own 
people, the delegates assert.

The Resolutions Committee presented a 
platform reaffirming allegiances to the 
socialist party of America and to the 
principles of international socialism. An 
eight hour labor day for all workers so 
long as conditions remain as they are, 
equal suffrage regardless of sex or race, 
equal, compensation for men and women 
employed in public service, a law making 
employers liable for injuries to their em
ployes, the initiative, referendum and the 
power to recall and proportional repre
sentation ; municipal ownership of all 
public utilities, and the abolition of all 
police and civil magistrates were indorsed.

Alexandria, Egypt, Aug. 8—A boat over
crowded with natives, who were on their 
way to attend a fair at Dessuk, foundered 
in the Nile. Nearly one hundred 
were dfowned. Thirty-six bodies have 
bien recovered today.

j-
New York, Aug. 8-With the beginning i 

this week of a general strike of marble 
cutters, polishers and rubbers, the New 
York building trade faces its first serious 
labor trouble in several years. It is fear
ed that a general war in the building in- !- 
dustry may follow.

Thé marble workers seek an" increase of 
50 cents a day in their wage scale, and also 
ask for certain regulations which the em- ! 
ployers consider oppressive and impossible. : j 

trades will be forced into involun-1

persons cargo was
mediately and the crew of five barely 
had time to cut loose a dory and get away 
before the schooner sank beneath them. 
The stern dory was smashed when the 
steamer struck. The Camden laid by un
til it was fotind the crew were all safe, 
then proceeded up the Penobscot river to 
Bangor. Capt. Mendez could not see that 
the steamer was injured in any way.

It was understood Capt. Frank Brown, 
of the Camden, claimed the schoner was 
at fault in lying in the pathway of out
bound steamers and would file a protest 
at the Bangor custom House.

Capt. Mendez carried no insurance. He 
ealued bis schooner at $5,000. His crew, 
all Portuguese, were Louis Mendez, mate: 
Pedro Monterro. cook : Manuel Limma and 
Francisco P. Mendez, 
schooner was built at Essex. Mass., in 
1883. and registered 88 gross tonnage and 
82.5 feet in length.

WEATHER PHYSICIAN SHOT IN 
MISTAKE FOR COUGAR

Got*. KI StwA 
'U MAflurv Ml 

*1 '•***■** i'm veofrm * u "une*. *m- i\l 
■ '"■«AW b.tl 
«*vUŸ Stviee* BULLETIN BARN DESTEEOtews'

Newcastle. N. B.. Aug. 8—The barn be
longing to Robt. Chaplin was destroyed 
by lightning last night at Cassillis.

It contained a gasoline engine, machin
ery, and much hay. The total loss is 
about 81,000.

Other
tan- idleness until the marble cutters’ dif- ■' 
ficulty is settled.

it,
Seattle, Aug. 7.—Dr. Bertrand Muscott, 42 
years old, a physician and sportsman of 
Anacortes, Washington,, was shot and in
stantly killed by John Rogstead, a logger 
who mistook him for a ebugar.

The doctor and his wife were camping 
in the wilderness of the Olympic Moun
tains. Rogstead, who was working near 
the camp, heard a noise in the bush and 
suspecting it was made by a mountain 
lion, fired.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine end Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- 

1 logical lerviae.

i ’
/, SCHOOL MA'AMS KILL 

BIGGEST RATTLESNAKE 
EVER SEEN AT NIAGARA !

<r Relief « ( Montreal
Theseamen.Montreal, Aug. 8—Breezes last night and 

cloudy weather this morning brought the 
first relief after one week of sweltering 
weather which has caused scores of deaths, 
and hundreds of prostrations.

Three deaths and four cases of heat pros
tration requiring hospital treatment, was 
the record yesterday. With the mercury 
hovering above 88. without a puff of wind, 
in.the course of the afternoon, much suf
fering was caused throughout the city.

TAKE NO CHANCES i
» A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. WITH CHOLERADUGAN WITH 5? EARS NEW SWEDEN FARMERToronto 

Montreal.... 88 
Quebec.
I hatliam.... 86 
Vharl'town.. 76 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 76 
Yarmouth... 76 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 76

S. W. 8 Clear 
4 Fair 

N. E. 10 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

S. W. 4 Fain. 
K. W. 4 Clear 
N. E. 4 Cloudy 
Calm

88 70
Niagara Falls, Aug. 8—The largest rattle

snake seen within the Niagara Falls Inter
national Park in twenty years is on exhi
bition here today, a tribute to the nerve i 

of four school teachers from 
are spending their

S.72 Conferred With Late King
To make matters clear. I must go back 

to the ninth of April, 1910, when the so- 
called veto resolutions, approved by large 
majorities in the commons and the parlia
ment bill, founded thereon, had been intro-1 
duced. King Edward was then on the 
throne. 1 ask the house to remember that 
there was then every' reason to believe 
that his life and reign would be prolonged. 
It was notorious that our resolutions as 
carried in the house of commons and which

(Continued on page 3, sixth column).

CHAMPION CORN EATER Boston, Mass., Aug 7—When the White 
Star line steamship Canopic arrived at 
Quarantine yesterday, probably all of the 
steerage passengers, about 1.400, were 
transported to the city’s quarantine sta
tion, Gallups Island. Nearly three hun
dred of the second class passengers on 
board the Canopic were compelled to un
dergo extremely rigid cholera tests.

The health officials have determined not 
to take any chances, although a wireless 
message from the Canopic stated that all 
the passengers were in good health, not 
a single case of illness being on board, 
even among the steerage passengers. The 
Canopic came from Mediterranean ports, 
however, and some of her steerage pas- 

believed to be from the chol-

88 68 \W.60
66 New York, Aug. 8—The Tammany corn 

eating contest is an annual event of the 
greatest importance on the New York 
east side. This year’s contest held on the 
porch of a Broome street saloon last night, 

by James Dugan, a cab driver, 
who ate fifty-seven separate and distinct 
ears, carrying off the 1911 championship 
and a purse of gold coins. Dugan 
est competitor was eleven ears behind the 
winner’s record.

and prowess 
Springfield, Ills., who 
vacation at Niagara.

The four, Miss Clark, Miss Rice, Miss * 
Bradley, and Miss Moffat, were standing 
near the edge of the cliff late yesterday, 
when the reptile crawled across the path 
over which they had just walked. There 
was no panic and no terror. The young 
women bombarded the snake with sticks 
and stones, until it was dead. Then, they 
counted the rattles, ten of them.

80 62
62

Y ACC I NX TTON PROG RES IXG 
The work of vaccinating the school chil

dren of the city is progressing rapidly and 
with encouraging circumstances. This 
morning quite a number of children were 
vaccinated by Ur. Melvin in the board of 
health rooms. The days of free vaccina
tion are Mondays and Tuesdays from 9 to 
11. and the number in attendance each day 
so far has been well up to the standard. 
Before entering school every child must 
show a certificate of vaccination, accord
ing to the Public Health Act.

Accidentally falling overboard from a 
boat on the Madawaska stream, Rudolph 
Anderson, a young farmer of New Sweden, 
was drowned, according to a mes age re
ceived at Caribou Sunday. Storm Wesell, 
Anderson’s companion, tried to save him 
and nearly lost his own life. Anderson 
leaves a widow' and two children.

Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

S. E. 8 Cloudy

64
76 56 S.

70 62 S. was won
(L8

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Southerly* winds becoming 

fresh, fine and decidedly warm, showers 
and thunderstorms tonight and on Wed
nesday.

Synopsis—The >veather is cold and rainy 
jn the West elsewhere decidedly warm. 
To banks and American ports, southerly 
•winds becoming fresh tonight.

s near-

DC?

EX-SHAH GAININGTHE TIMES' NEW REPORTER sengers are
infected districts of Italy.eraKINGS BENCH DIVISION.

| In the King’s Bench Division before 
Justice McKeown the following cases were 
heard this morning:

Johnson vs. Bathurst Lumber C’o., hear
ing and return of summons for direction.

Adjourned until Thursday at 10 o’clock.
J. Roy Campbell for Plaintiff.

The case of Tilley vs. Lowell will be 
tried in September. A. A. Wilson, K. C.J 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 76 and George H. X . Bel yea for plaintiffs,
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 L. A. Currey for defendant.
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and i In an interesting match last evening at 

32 degrees Fah.(, 30.09 inches. Rothesay the Renforth baseball team again
XYind at noon : —Direction south east, ve- distinguished themselves by defeating the 

locity five miles per hour; fine. St. Peter’s team by a score of 5 to 2 in a
game date last year:—Highest temperature 4-inning game. The visitors from the city 

34, lowest 57; clear. had a strong team, but they were not suf- _ , ,, .,.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, fieiently strong to cope with the Renforth 1 8ee a«,n b>' the 8ame PaPer that lt 8

tiiceotor l plAl'eca. coin* to ruin the farmer by takin’ ’eesj haint done it yit, By Heal”

sa GROUND IN PERSIASaint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half ils elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 1259, and drops at 1 p.qi. 
Standard time of the 61th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

YOUNG FARMER SLAYS 
SWEETHEART AND SELF

ENGINEERING CONTÉACT.
Mr.Jamesey Jonés, who has been look

ing around for weak places in Canada’s 
British connection, has come to the con- 
Icusion that the eminent engineering firm, 
Borden & Bourassa, should be at once em
ployed to cooper it up. He says it is in 
almost as bad shape as the Hazen bridge 
at Cody’s.

home market away from *eem, an’ bring-A POLITICAL QUESTION.
Hornbeam in* down the price of everything he's got 

to sell. Now, kin you tell me how the
tMr. Hiram 

called the Times new re
porter aside this morning 
and asked him a ques
tion.

London, Aug. 8 — A despatch to the 
Times, from Teheran, says that the ex- 
Shah, Mohammed Ali Mirza, appears to 
be between Sap and Balfrush, in the pro
vince of Mazandoran, about 190 miles 
northeast of Teheran, with 2,000

price is goin’ to go up an’ come down at

iSa the same time—an' how the laborin' man 
is goin’ to pay more an' less fer 'ees stuff 
at the same time? Thai's the question."

"Hiram." said the new reporter, "the 
tory papers have a harder question than 
that to wrestle with. It is this: ‘How 
can we

Local Weather Report at Noon. Rochester. N. Y., Aug. 7—Because Inez 
Marshall, the girl he loved, would not 
become his bride, John Urnst, twenty-four 
years old, shot and killed her at his home 
in VVest Brighton and then killed himself.

Ornst lived with hie mother on a small 
farm about two miles from the city. On 
Saturday he brought his mother to the 
city, leaving her with relatives, and then 
took the girl out to the farm, where the 
tragedy occurred. Ornst had several times 
asked the girl to marry him and had said 
she never should marry any one else.

men.
The despatch adds that there is an un- : 

confirmed rumor in Teheran that a battle1 
has been fought between government ; 
troqps and the forces of the former Shah.

TTie battle is said to have been hard 
fought. The ex-Shah’a Turcomans finally 
took the town by storm, capturing guns 
and ammunition, their supply of which

T’l&v'a' "I see by one o’ them 
■—tory papers," said Hiram, 

“that reciprocity is goin' 
to increase the cost of

65 | STARTLING EFFECT.BASEBALL MATCH« : ;Mr. Peter Binka, after reading tûe poli
tical articles and correspondence in the 

fool the people both ways and get j Standard this morning, observed that, if 
them to vote for our candidate?’ They!the gravamen of the swing of victory in 

, . wj. „ the news columns consorted with fhe
are trying to fool you, 1*am’ f hegemony in the editorial columns, the

“Well,” said Hiram, “1 caVIate they scandalous transactions of the administra
tion. would drive him to the dictionary.

livin’ fer the clerks, the mechanics an* 
the laborin’ men, because it’s goin’ to 
put up the price o’ farm prodoose. Then had been short. The victory has greatly

enhearUned the Adherents of the exdled •
monarch- ... - - - T
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r A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples—
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- ____
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy is^^—^^

The Evening Chit-Chatf

BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

? -y*

E By RUTH CAMERON àK
k
■, V i

TOVV do you lie when you sleep? And can you lie in more than one posi
tion and be comfortable?

An impertinent question?
I’ll admit it does sound so, but I’ll tell you why I ask it.
I have just been forcibly impressed with the danger of forming too 

rigid a habit in this rlspect.
A friend of mine was operated upon for appendicitis. The operation 

eminently successful, but my friend had a pretty serious time of it simply be
cause he had to lie on his back on account of the incision, and having invariably

side a'l his life he could not get to sleep in the

H ^y^^contain the latest 
■Rcuant known, which 
•omfort and without dis- 

;d doses are not necessary, 
i, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25 

Montreal.

#: v~;
i v

V
i *—' empties the bowels without thg

turbing the rest of the system. ConsSRI 
25c. e box. If your druggist has not yet stock<

National Drus and Ch amical Company of Ç)

j| Test
& ' ii

li was
V$

1
^rm%
l ||' P yn

FOR THE , CUR* OF ■rirI slept on his
new position. ,

A young business woman contributes a less serious but 
none the less unpl -asant experience. She sprained her right 
shoulder and,, having a rigid habit of always aleping on that 
side, lost several nights’ sleep and was actually incapacitated 
for work because she had to lie on her back.

There has been much said in medical circles from time to 
time about the proper position in which to sleep.
Some doctors advojate sleeping on the back; others on the
right «de. . .
A prominent physician says that the normal position in 
which to sleep is on the stomach and that you will notice 
that a healthy child invariably sleej»s on his stomach.

TJie left side. I believe, has no advocates nt n«l. as lying
__________________ I on that side brings) too great a pressure on the heart.

Of course, .1 don’t know anything about all this, but one thing l do know and 
want to impress upon yon. and that is that if you will tram yourself to be able to 
sleep in more than one position, and especially to be able to sleep on the back if 

be forestalling many sleepless and uncomfortable nights.

v:

: Dysentery, 
Cholera 16 
Kindred £q

:
i Good Things In House Furnishingsurn

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

inj

S.L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.
SlolyWyMamlact •'Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your ta Dole house, or a single room at ths 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... •••••• $29*30
Our one and only address

..
■,

;> >
,’iu

h CANADIAN'DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.

;

Admiral Togo, of Japan, who will ar-J 
rive gt Niagara on August 17, and return 
home via Vancouver, after a visit to the 
United States.

r
necessary, you may

! We have heard much talk lately about the danger of protruding hatpins.
So much, in fact, that I fancy we are rather wearied of the subject and m 

dined to think the danger is overrated. ,
But here is one more word on the matter which has galvanized m.v 1Ildl«e 

en ce, at least, into a pew realization of the possible danger and a resolution not
to be at fault in this respect. . • tn

■'I would ask you,” writes my correspondent, to sound a note of warning t 
the woman wearing long hatpin., in small hats. A most deplorable accident oc
curred to a young lady on the very eve of her graduation from Normal behooi, 
ed by the thoughtlessness of another of the graduates in weanng a long hatp 
in a small bat with point protruding two or three inches

"The young lady in question was struck in the eye and may probably lose liti
sight.

S. L. MARCUS (& CO.
166 Union StreetOriginal Bears Register No. 1295 La MARQUISE The Ideal Home Furnishers.

t=1

de FONTENOTi. - i

BENEFICENT States, and further it will tend toward 
cementing further the good feeling and! 
peace between Greater Britain and our 
great neighbor to the South. There can 
be no doubt as to the result of the elec
tion. Sir Wilfrid will come back with 
a stronger folowing, and the only unsatis
factory feature in the whole matter is the ; 
unnecessary delay in grasping a golden 
opportunity for the advancement and pros
perity of Canada.

caus-

Fads for Weak Women f|Denmark’s Crown Prince To 
Be Guest of Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught at 
Rideau 'Hall — King 
George Visits This Week 
at Historic old Mansion

Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day byRECIPROCITY ' “Now, I think, if many women and girls knew of tins accident ^y would 

surely be more careful to regulate the length of the pin to the size of th* “f ’ ° ’ 
if a pin of the required length were not at hand, they could at least see to it tl 
the head and not the point protruded.”

I

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women String,

Sick Women Well.

I

|Pharmaceutical Journal Speaks 
Out Against Selfishness of Man

ufacturers—Mb Borden’s Weak 
Appeal of tNo Effect

E:XC5nHHtrfird^arimPentt 0£

There is nothing, worthy of particular The report of the committee on the 
attention at SWtley Royal, save the Mayor’s in^iguraladdre^ wi thregard to 

Denmark’s crown prince is about to vis- shooting. But the Fountains Abbey rums, the proposed taxation let ,
it the United States. He sails from Copen- now comprised in the property, are of the table to be taken up a a sPe£ 
bagen next month, on board a Danish wonderful interest. The Abbey owed its ing of the council on ~ ug. • ,
man-of-war, escorted by a cruiser and a foundation to Saint Bernard, the author tion was made to add to e 
gunboat, to visit those Danish possessions and composer of that so widely popular dutiesi an investigation of e 
in the West Indies, the sale of which to and well-known ' hymn commencing with of selling the xrity a la d 
the United States was at one time the “Jerusalem the golden.” St. Bernard was action on this was de erre • •
subject of negotiations which came to born in the eleventh century, at a place The work of the ferry com 
nothing, owing to overwhelming popular called Fontaine, in Burgundy, and after m for considerable a en ion
sentiment in Denmark, against their ab- creating his Cistercian monastery at recommendation to provi e a . ,
andonment. After a stay of two or three Clairvaux, brought into existence no less amount of $7,500 for t e new r> 
weeks in the West Indies, the Crown than a hundred other Cistercian monas- was the cause of a bve!y discussion, in 
Prince and his squadron will come north teries, of which Fountains Abbey, denv- the course of the debate \e c 
stopping at Annapolis, to visit the Presi- ing its name from his birthplace in Bur- the committee declared t a , - ,
dent at Washington, and touching at New gundy, was the most dear to him. In ing Of the expenditure for repa 
York, where there is a large Danish born course of time. Fountains Abbey became had exceeded the appropriation and said 
population. Fffom New York he will pro- known as the most enlightened school of that the ferry committee tad y
ceed to Canada, where he will be enter- thought in medieval Christianity, and its to ratify the work of t e superin en •; 
tained by the new governor general, the stately church renotvned as one of^ the After this statement had been vig ou y
Duke of Connaught, and by the duchess, noblest fanes of Europe. Henry VIII., criticized he qualified it y sayi g
at Ottawa. who ruined so many Abbeys, intended to meant that he had kept closely i^ touch

The crown prince is a very tall, power- spare Font ai ns. He proposed that it with the work and was g y i
fully built man, forty-one years of age, should become the cathedral of a great the details of the expen ures.
who holds the rank of Major General in diocese, which he had' planned for Lanças- a thinly veiled attack on ieip
the Danish army, and is married to one ter. But its enormous wealth proved too dent for which he waj no *JPP' i
of the two sisters of the late reigning much for his cupidity, and he ended by mayor leading t e de ence o i •
grandduke of Meeklenburg-Schwerin, the confiscating it, selHiig its buildings and An appropriation of $5, *y
other sister being the crownprincess of lands to Sir Richard Gresham, founder o> made, vu n 
Germany. He has two boys, one twelve the Royal Exchange. ' in London. ^ Notice was given
and the other eleven and his next brother, Nothing but Uw.-ruins remain of the bond issues of $41,400 for the feriT and
Charles, now occupies the throne of Nor- Abbey, and of tÏÏMpous buildings. But $90,000 for pavements and street worU
way, under the title of King Haakon VII. they ate among the most exquisitely pic- All recommendations for
The crownprince is also a nephew of Queen turesque ruins in EwOpe, the grey arches creases were voted down, the V --S-
Alexandra of England, of King George of arising amongst century-old trees, from mg a desire to up to d e ru e o ‘ _ *
Greece, and of the widowed Empress of mounds covered with lawns kept like ve - with such proposals on y , V
HUBSia vct The nave with its twenty-two bay the year according to the established rule.

He came quite prominently into the pub- windows, dating from 1147, the transept The council decided to mfsi. the cases 
lie eye of America, in connection with the of the same age, the choir and U* ? of Sleeth, Quinlan _ ' , h . t] 
role which he played in welcoming Ur. chapel, the refectory, a hundred feet lo g Nail V oriis The prop „ ,
Cook at Copenhagen, as the discoverer of and fifty feet wide, the ball of pleas, ÜN gravel pit at Golden Grove was referred
the North Pole. It is to be hoped that chapter house, the califactonum, all roo back. . . . ,
nobody will he unkind enough to remind less, and the great cloisters 300 feet long Two sessions were re«l''red , to ^t
the crown prince of this when he visits and 40 feet wide, divided by a row of through with the business done, the coun-
New York. For Dr. Cook’s name is a very nineteen columns, and the graceful arcade cil sitting from 3 to 6 o clock and flora 
sore subject with him, and its mention work, are all guarded and tended, un 8 to 10 o clock, 
has much the same effect on his temper, Fountains Abbey has become more 
as the holding up of a red rag does to a a ruin. Indeed, it is like a no e p »
bull. Let me add that the crownprince is breathing the spirit of the great days
very rich, and will inherit still greater the past. And not far off is the so'!r 
wealth on the death of his mother, Queen Anne Boleyn’s Chair, where the gay ^ueen
Louise, who is the female Anak of Old | waited for her Blue Beard husban , y
World royalty, boasting of a stature of VIII., while he was pacing up an 
some six feet two and a half inches, and the cloisters of Fountains Abbe), wi 
is also the richest royal lady of Europe. Richard Gresham. »

On Friday next King George will arrive At the time of the late Lord ip « 
at Studley Royal, to stay with the Marquis conversion to the Church of Rome, 1 

of Ripon, and to shoot over his moors, believed that he would set to wor o 
the visit extending until the following! build Fountains Abbey, and restore 1 

Tuesday, when the monarch will proceed; the Cistercian Order, to which it e 8 
to Scotland. This will be the first occas- ed until the time of the Reformation, 
ion of a sovereign visiting Studley Roy- he was possessed of too keen an a
nl, or the neighboring town of Ripon, since sense not to realize that any a emp ^
James I was there in 1617. tamper with these, jTffl8’ or fViW

Lord Ripon’s patronymic is Robinson, roof the rooiless Abbey and u _ 8 »
and the family was founded by William would be nothing short of an ac o \
Robinson, Lord Mayor of York m the dalism. f
reign of Queen Elizabeth, who carried on The present Lord ^P011 , easuier
a very large trade with Hamburg. His Qjieen Alexandra's househo , and 
son was likewise Lord Mayor of York, attached to his fathçr s special em SJ.

T'rtnT'inxT Dnurpo and his grandson member of parliament for Washington, forty yfcars ago. in con
FOREIGN PORTS. that city. Indeed, in each generation, un- with the settlement of the Alabama claims

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 4-Ard and tj, the middle of the cighteenth century, He is renowned as the champion, sporting
sld, bark Emma R Smith, St John for New th(. hea(, of the Robinson fttmily was iden. shot of Great Britain, is one of the mov-

?,r^' , . , „ , tified with the city of York, as its chief ing spirits and financial backers o -
Savannah (Ge), Aug 4-Steamed, stmr magjstrate or mombcr of parliament. Sir Covent Garden Opera Company in Eom 

Norton St John. . William Robinson, the first baronet of the don, and is very rich, his income being
City Island-Passed, bound south, sehr ]jn and Jxird Mayor of York,' married the estimated in the neighborhood of $1-000."

Mineola St John via Bridgeport for New da hter of (jeorge Aislabie of Studley 000 a-year. He has no children nor bro-
York; bound east sehr Emily F North- R «j near Ri It WRH owi t0 thi' ther8, atid on his death the family honors

New York for Moncton; sehr Hi- a„iance that studl Royal eventually will become extinct. His wife Lady 
bernia. New York for St John; sehr Net- came ifito the famiIJ o£ Ixml Ripon on Ripon, a sister of the Earl of I’e-,,br^L>
tie Shipman, New Wk for St John thp death just a hundred years ago of, and of the late Sir M.chael HerberE Bnt-

New York Aug fr-Sld, stmr larfagra. Mjsg Ge0^ana Aislabie, the last of the ish Ambassador at Washington, has a
Dolton, fo Colon. family daughter by her first marriage, with the

Norfolk. Aug ft-Ard, stmr Eeuctra, The’be,t known member 0f the latter, late Earl of T^nsdale, namely, Lady Juliet

PH ïÿfwr. sr s. trsu-ti» ü&üxs
2&ii..ti,aar,:5ratg "mSsUs »» «»«««•

Emma R Smith, from St John for New |,nterpriBe ev* nt'ually known the Sollth-------------------------

EH—s~S!COÜNCIl HAS PROMISE
leaking and with part of deekload gone. ^ coI,apge of‘thla extra„rdinary scheme, nr .,n|| ||m||PTnir0

and the wholesale ruin which followed it, l||- Nr W INI II IN I Kiln
drove him from office, landing him in the Ul IlLII II1UUUIIIII-U
Tower of ]>indon as a prisoner of state.
On liis release he retired to Studley Roy
al, where he passed the remainder of his 
days, in a considerable amount of seclus
ion, devoting himself to* his superb gar-

IISHIPPING It acts directly on the organs affected and is at 
live tonic for the whole system. It cures femi 
of home. It makes unnecessary the^sagreej 
local treatment so universally insist^ 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as t 
those peculiar affections incident to 
wanting full information as to ths 
means of positive cure are referred to 
mon Sense Medical- Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
eect stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

thiltme time a general restore- 
Wcomplaint right in the privacy 
Re questioning, examinations and 
ly doctors, and so abhorrent to

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)I

upALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 8. 
A.M.

5.23 Sun Sets............ 7.36
10.55 Low Tide ...5.01

-( P.M. 4,
Wsymptoms of 
men, but those 
symptoms and 
People’s Com-

(Montreal Pharmaceutical Journal) 
You cannot find a manufacturer—oppos- 

. ed to reciprocity—who can, in detail, give 
any reasonable objection to the reciprocity 
proposed. When yosi can get one to talk 
calmly and finish a discussion on the sub
ject a» a reasonable and reasoning mortal, 

! he will finish all or any argument on the 
subject by stating practically—“I cannot 
pick out items to object to—there is no 
objection to reciprocity in produce and un- 
tnanufactured products of Canada, but 
what I do object to is that if this iq put 
in force it may succeed and tempt the 
government to reduce the tariff on the 
manufactures of the country.” This is 
the selfish line of the manufacturers. They 
object to the producers—the fanners 
from benefitting by reciprocity—not that 
it hurts them, hut because it may help 

: to effect another change in the fiscal sys- 
; tem later on that,would hurt them!

The goveri 
people think 

6 circumstances—the government is commit
ted—the country is bound to keep faith 
with capital carrying on the industries of 
the country—investments in rational indus
tries, are safe with one government as 
with another. The faith of the country 
is pledged along certain lines for the build- 

1 ing up of Canada’s industries. The manu
facturers are at the bottom of the poli
tical attack upon the Laurier government

Sun Rises. 
High Tide

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

S. S. Governor Dinglcy, 2658, Mitchell, 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sehr Osprey, Mathers, Lubec.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River and eld; Grand Manan, 
282, lngersoll, North Head; Goronilla, 28, 
Melanson, Annapolis Royal and cld; Emil 
R, 30, Sullivan, Meteghan and cld; James 
Barker, 80, Gough, St Martins; Osprey. 
(Am), 11, Mathews, Beaver Harbor; Lena, 
50, McLellan, Noel; achre Lloyal, 37, An
derson, Annapolis; Ethel May, 10, Hudson, 
Annapolis Royal and cld; M t E Hains, 
30, Hains, Freeport; Yarmouth Packet, 
Thurbea 
ley, Port

ChocelatesTpacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
\ fbr the summer trade. Picnic and mall orders a specialty.!

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street.
Yarmouth ; Maudie, 25, Beards- 
Lorne (N S).

Cleared Yesterday
Sehr A B Barteaux, 398, Bart eaux, for 

Apple River, A W Adams, ballast, tojoad 
lumber for a Sound port.

Sehr Osprey, 11, Mathews, for Lubec, 
with 25 hogsheads of fresh herring.

Coastwise— Stmr Bear River, Woods- 
worth, Digby; schrs Yarmouth Packet, 
Thurber, Yarmouth; Maudie, Beardsley, 
Port Lome.

nment cannot do what these 
they might do under some INK HEAT BN Odds and 

Ends at 
Half Price

of a motion to provide

RUSSIAN STEPPES
«-'•'■I cl}

Candles Melt Down In Few Min
utes with Indoor Temperature 
at 98

Odessa, Aug. 5 —The torrid heat wave 
which recently oppressed the Upper Volga 
Provinces of Saratoff arid Samara, where 
in the open, 154 degrees, Fahr., were re
gistered. appears to have passed down to 
the lower reaches of the river. At Astrak
han the other day the temperature in the 
shade was 116 degrees, and in the open 152 
degrees Fahr. Daring the nights, with 
closed windows, the indoor temperature 
averages 98 degtees.

One curious effect of the intense heat, 
says the “Astrakhan Despatch,” is that 
the commonly used stearine candles, al
ready in partially melting state, when 
lighted completely - burn down within aj 
few minutes. A similarly extraordinary 
heat prevails on the Kirghese Steppe, 
where there have been many cases of 
plague.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Steam yacht Sheelah, for Digby and 

other ports, with a pleasure party.
,in connection with reciprociey. It is cost
ing them time, energy and much money 
that might be better employed in view of 
ihe fact that a great increase in the volume 

i of produce from field, forest, and farm 
will make an infinitely greater and better 
home market for the same manufacturers.

Many who talk of reciprocity insist up
on calculating the produce of the Canadian 
farms, etc., on its present basis as a con
tinuing basis, or base for calculations 
to what Vill happen when the markets of 
the United States are opened to our pro
ducers. If Canada were to stand still as 
to production possibly the aspect would be 
different in some respects, and one might 
not be as anxious to move. It is ridicul
ous to say that production will stand 
still or decrease in the face of ready de
mand and; the opening of the nearest, best 
and widest market in the world to our 
producers. What reciprocity really means 
to Eastern Canada at least is—cultivation. 
With a good market and good prices the 
farm» will be cultivated to a greater ex
tent, and in a few years there will be no 
vacant, unused land with the ordinary 
farmer. Instead of cultivating^ and seek
ing crop from five or ten acres in the hun
dred acres of his farm, he will till twenty 
or fifty acres or more and reap his golden 
harvest with his increased production from 

..the United States markets, always large 
and always open. He will have money 
to employ help. He will be a master 
farmer instead of a drudge, and learn 
to use his brains in managing his busi- 

like liis brothers who “run” stores 
in the towns and villages.

Reciprocity will give a great impetus to 
industry and business throughout the 
country, and when we look back five years 
jfrom now the folly of all and any opposi
tion to reciprocity will be better under
stood. History will not spare the man or 
men who are responsible now for holding 
up the government in its desire to accept 
the offer of the United States for the 
great and even incalculable benefit of the 
producing community, and incidentally 
well of the business men of the country.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriers appeal to the peo
ple of Canada is dear and concise. It 
Ibears the stamp of a statesman. It tells 
the whole story effectively, and it will 
reach the mark. Mr. Borden challenged 
the government to bring on the elections 
when he was in the West. Now the elec
tions have been called he has issued an 
address to the people remarkable solelv 
for its weakness. He avoids the subject 
of reciprocity that brings about the elec-
___ itself. He complains of having the
elections thus brought on for a most sen- 

in one way or other, and his 
de resistance” ifl the Oliver 

wit-

After our big sale we 
find a lot of odds and enus . 
of dry goods, furnishings, 
waists, etc. that, in^Wler, . 
to clean out at once we 
cut the regular prices In 
half.

These special bargains 
are not very numerous so 
you want to buy quick to 
take advantage of them.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oug 7—Ard, sterrira Lake Erie, 

London ; Mount Temple, London.
Halifax, Aug 6—Ard, stmr Amelia, St 

John.
Dorchester, Aug 1—Bark Cervo, Kayeto. 

Genoa.
Sld—July 31, sehr Wanola, Williams, 

New York; Aug 1, stmr Coating, Davies, 
Manchester.

NEVER FORGET THIS!
as

When packing for the country cottage, 
don’t forget your box of Zam-l^,k and 
your Zam-Buk Soap!

Blisters, sunburn, 
stings, etc., if not ijg 
are likely to spoiM 
Buk ensures yoiffi 
these.

Zam-Buk ^^ntiseptic^k* all poison 
in woundsÆwBether frel^barbed wire 
fence, or pns^^^rting. ^Boothes aching 
feet and blisteredJ»ds; l^Bs baby’s chaied 
places; cools thÆe sunh^Fi patches, and 
prevents freckle^rXo ^Bther should be 
without it. PilEy heMal in its compo
sition, Zam-Buk is su^prior to the ordin
ary ointments containing animal oils and 
fats, and mineral coloring matter. All 
druggists and stores 50c. box. Use also 
Zam-Buk Soap. Best for baby’s bath and 
for tender skin. 25c. tablet.

scratch 
diately i 
ir plead

V insect 
Bended to 
fe. Zam- 
ible from

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 0—Aid, stmr Corsican, 

from Montreal.
Fish Guard, Aug 7—Ard, stmr Maure

tania, New York.
Plymouth, Aug 7—Ard, stmr President 

Lincoln, New York.
Glasgow, Aug 7—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 

Montreal.
New York, Aug 7—Ard, schrs Harry S 

Lewis, Greeville (N S); Kenneth C, Eat- 
onvillc (N S); Myrtle Leaf, Advocate 
Harbor; Wandrain, Altona (N S) ; Percy 
J, River Hebert; Crescent, Stonehaven 
(N B).

Havre, Aug 7—Sld, stmr Sicilian, Mon
treal.^

tg

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

N.J.LaHOODThe Kind You Have Always Bought
282 Brussels St.Bears the 

Signature of

SPECIAL CUT PRICES ON
ness

LADIES’ RAINCOATSam.

GOODS MUST BE CLEARED OUT
for $8.98 
for 6.98

Ladies’ $12.00 Raincoats ------
Ladies’ 10.00 Raincoats.........................
Ladies’ 8.50 Raincoats.........................
Ladies’ 6.50 Raincoats ------

Girls’ Raincoats from $2.98 up.

for 5.98
for 5.00CHARTERS.

Messrs Scamntell Bros, New York, un
der date of Aug 5, announce the follow
ing charters of interest here:

Br stmr Bendu. 2821 tons, Mauritius to 
Halifax, sugar, 21s 6d. option Montreal, 
22s 6d. Sept; sehr Childe Harold, 675 
tons, Baltimore to Calais, coal, $1.10; sehr 
Samuel Dillaway, 623 tons, Philadelphia 
to Savannah, coal, 90c: sehr Orleans, G0Ô ; 
tnos, Philadelphia to Calais, coal, $1; sehr 
Roger Drury, 307 tons, same, $1.05; Br 
stmr Leuctra, 1950 tons, Norfolk to Tam
pico, coke, and back North of Hatteras, 
time charter, p t; sehr Fannie Prescott, 
318 tons, Khulec to Philadelphia, lath, 65c; 
sehr Carrie Strong. 412 tons, New York to 
Prince Edward Island, coal, and back 
from 'Miramichi, spruce, p t.

raanufactur-Th/s claims of St. John as a 
ing centre are receiving such attention 
that no less than three propositions re
garding new industries, all of considerable 
magnitude, were brought before the 
mon council at the monthly meeting yes
terday.

The

tion

Market
Square

com-

WILCOX’SDock
Street

sible object, 
i real “piece

inquiry and sympathy for the poor 
nesses summoned by the committee and 
who were disappointed in the journey by 
the dissolution!

The elction will put the Conservative 
party out of business for twenty years, 

kand utterly discredit for the future the 
Ihien responsible for obstructing Parlia- 
Pïnent, preventing a vote and compelling 
f. an election to extricate the Dominion from 

an impracticable position. On top of great 
prosperity the country will boom with a 
new vigor and increased volume of trade 
and profit to all with the acceptance of 
reciprocity now offered by the Un^ed

DYE YOUR
Last Year’s

Summer
which 

as a
___city’s property at Greenhead,

was first brought into the limelight 
desirable site for a cement manufacturing 
plant by David Craig, is now being 
anxiously sought, by two companies. 11. 
S. Keith, representing one company, has 
offered $800 for an option on the property 
and yesterday R. Max McCarty for an
other group of capitalists offered $1,-00 
for an option at the same price of $20,000. 
The whole matter was referred back to 
the safety board for further investigation 

to the intentions of the companies.
It was stated nt the meeting that the 

Ballast wharf property, transferred to I.
Durant in exchange for city property 

9 granted tohim for a sugar refinery site, 
is n^eÜlltcd for another industry of 

^g^Bfiiagnitude.
*^The intention of the Partington Pulp 

& Paper Company to erect a large paper 
mill was also mentioned in connection with 
their desire to purchase some of the city s 
Lancaster lands.

An indication of a desire to keep abreast

r\v Frocks mOUR CUT PLUG!

is cut from our original ^American
A cool and most fra grantsg^jlffVMad e from 

the finestajjifiÜaAnierican leaf
3 tobacca^ ,<r_

-BOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

Delicate Shades 
of this year 's

Popular Colors t ttTOUCHED ON HIS FAILING MasterVI
Rinks—Confound it! I’ve gone and sat 

down on that chair I varnished this morn
ing.

with
us

»Mrs. Sinks—Well, for once you've stuck 
to your work.

A.
Oint-PILES!

tiles. See testimonials in tfco press 
rour neighbors about it. Yoien 
ret tout money back if notsalisflsd. ffte, 
Laleis or Edmanson. Bates eCo.,
OR. OHA3E 3 OINTMfi

ONE BYE'la a Art COULDN’T HELP IT: 
urn got married you are late 

rning,” complained the boss.
1,” explained the breathless clerk, 

have to button up the ashes, and shake 
down a shirt waist, and carry out the 
furnace every morning. ’—Louisville Cour- 

|4T« ier-Journal.

* *2

195cl “Since 
everyf; of CLEANEST, PLES-ing

« H DYI
it Send Poet Card for Fold» "DaAIHl 

Summer Frocks,” rad Cora^oD. 
The Johaeon-FUcjn^Ka

Shades for
Co., Limited,

3T
• \

- iilljî “Ïrtll-I • ........ . J. .JjfcJ» J, jU. I

&
i

h

1

MASON
CUT.PLUG

Tobacco

Wl

jlPSF1^

s
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70,OOOMEN 
AFFECTED 

BY STRIKE

YORK FARMERS 
NEED STIMULUS

TRURO WOMAN PASTSummer Suits 
Summer Vests 
Outing Trousers

EmancipationDayi

ONDISCOUNTS In dyspeptics Is the day they begin taking
Wasson's Stomach Tonic.

It banishes Indigestion after a few doses and frees the 
sufferer from trouble without any bad after effects.
45c. and 75c. bottle, money back if you receive no benefit

Mrs. John Barnhill Has Lived In 
Reign of Six Sovereigns—Five 
Generations Her Descendants

'

WE HAVE DISCOUNTED OUR UGHT SUMMER SUITS STILL 
FURTHER. AND NOW OFFER YOU YOUR SELECTION AT Population In Rural Districts Shows 

Falling Off According to Census 
Results — Normal School Ex
aminations

London, Aug. 8—The carmen joined the 
other strikers on the London docks to
day and union officials claim that 70,000 
men are now affected. Work on the south 
side of Thames river is at a standstill.

Ships have arrived in large numbers dur
ing the last few days with full cargoes 
largely of consignments of goods Tor Lon
don houses, but there is no one to unload 
the vessels. Cargoes of meat in refriger-

tb* Tranwontinental "(it SUS

will construct a round house and engine plants are rapidly disappearing and the 
huose, both to be of brick and concrete, strikers will not permit the replenishment 

Daniel Palmer, of Douglas Harbor, ofJ?e *“]* eupply.
Queens County, is among the visitors to ,.The, 8tnk«ra P«°eful, but ugly
the city today. He says that Col. H. H. threats regarding the fate of non-unionists 
McLean is much stronger in the united1 afctempt to work are made. Both 
counties than he was three years ago and "*• are h°P*f“1 tkat 'he bo«rd o{ trade 
the man who oppoees him vrill be assured will compose the differences between the 
of a sound beating. employrs and employees.

George E. Armstrong and wife, of Perth 
passed through the city today for St.
John. He says that Victoria County is 
solid for reciprocity.

Chas. McCarthy, operator for the C. P.
R., was overcome by heat this morning 
while riding a bicycle and fell to the 
ground cutting his head quite severely.

It is understood that the census will 
show that Fredericton has increased in 
population by several hundred while in 
the rural districts of the county there has 
been a falling off.' Marysville, Gibson and 
McAdam have about held their 

The St. Stephen baseball team arrived at 
noon to play Fredericton.

Results of the Normal school entrance 
examinations have been made public.
There will in all be 790 candidates, of 
which fifty passed on class 1, 325 in class 
2, 249 in class 3 and 166 failed.

Arthur Hickson, of Welchpool, Grand 
Manan, led this province in class 1 with 
an average of 76.6 and Ida B. Whipple, 
of St. John, was second with 72,7. In 
class 2, Miss Annie Orr, of Rexton, was 
first with 77.

2 PIECE SUITS HALE-PRICE 
3 PIECE SUITS ONE-THIRDOFF

Truro, N. 8., August, 7—Mrs. John 
Barnhill, Truro, last week celebrated her 
100th birthday. She has a history of 
which few can boast.

Her grandfather, John Johnson, was 
bom in the Nqrth of Ireland in 1711 
and came with his wife kpd family, his 
brother James and family, and settled in 
Lower Village of Truro. They were both 
grantees of the township of Truro, and 
were both elders of the Presbyterian con
gregation of Truro, electèd during the sum- 

of -1770. John died in 1793, aged 82 
years, arid his wife in 1796, aged 84. John, 
their eldest son, was bom in Ireland in 
1741. He inherited his father’s property, 
and being a man of robust health, out
lived all the other grantees and first set
tlers, dying in 184,1, just one day short of 
his hundredth birthday. His wife, Margar
et Davison, survived him until 1869, dy
ing at the age of 94.

They had three sons and four daughters 
the youngest being Sophia, bom August 1, 
1811, and who married John Barnhill, May 
4, 1835, and who has lived to celebrate her 
100th birthday.

Mrs. Barnhill’s father did not marry un
til the age of 54; being the youngest child 
she was not bom until her father was 70 
years of age. There are very few cases ex
tant where a woman living at 100, was 
bom of a father 70 years of age.

In Mrs. Barnhill’s family there are now 
living five generations in direct descent.

Her own father was bom 18 years before 
Wolfe took Quebec, and British power be
came dominant in Canada. He was a man 
of 35 when the United States declared 
their ■ independence.

Mrs. Barnhill was bom years before Wa
terloo humbled Napoleon’s power, and Eu
rope was preserved from French domina
tion.

Mrs. Barnhill has seen six sovereigns on 
the British throne: George III., George 
IV., William IV., Victoria, Edward VH., 
George V.

Her memory is quite retentive, and she 
remembers the arrival of Halleys comet, 
75 years before its last appearance.

Mrs. Barnhill has lived on Willow street 
Truro, since her marriage in 1835, and has 
the distinction of being Truro’s oldest resi
dent.

John Barnhill died May 2, 1871, aged 80 
years. They .had six children, James, Nkn- 
cy, Esther, Emmaline, George and Letitia, 
of whom only the two youngest are liv
ing, Letitia now Mrs. ChHds, in Boston, 
and George, of Truro.

Jj

WASSON’S100 KING 
STREET

Fredericton, Aug. 8—Powers and Brewer 
have started work on their contract for ftasgt

And Previous Price» Ware Moderate in the Extreme

Something New In the Blanket Way .
■ "Woolnap” is a beautifully made light-• 
7 weight American Blanket in White 60x7(1 

inch, Blue or Pink Ends and bound with ; 
White Silk double stitched, 
special line. We are introducing this 
blanket at $2.65 per pair.

SUMMER VESTS, Including the most 

popular patterns, are now reduced to 

HALF-PRICE.

OUTING TROUSERS, Including all ex
cept the white flannel and white and 
black striped serge, are 
ONE-THIRD

THESE FACTS AND FIGURES SURELY SPELL OPPORTUNITY
BUT QUICK ACTION IS IMPERATIVE WOOLNAPdiscounted

raer
A v

M*
GILMOUR’S, . - 68 King St. CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels StreetsLOCAL NEWSCOMMERCIAL A Stitch in Time Saves Nine

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date In every respect. Wears new prepared to make 

Gold, Stiver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve yon 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern facilities 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.
Dr.r.s.s«weye King Dental Parlors 57

Bankrupt sale at L. Smith’s, 7 Water
loo street. tj.

LOST—On Saturday a fountain pen on 
street or car. Finder rewarded at Royal 

661518—9

The 2 Barkers will sell on Wednesday 
best American oil, when called for, 14c. 
a gal., when delivered 16c. a gal.

Only five 
clearance 
out at me 
Main and

. MISSIONARY SPEAKER.
Rev. J. W. Wadman, superintendent of 

missions in Honolulu, will occupy the pul
pit in the Carleton Methodist church on 
Sunday morning, and that of the Exmouth 
street phurch in the evening. On Monday 
night he will lecture in the Carleton Metn- 
odist church.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1911.

.Hotel.
we can

own.

8.
eiiore da» of Pidgeon’s great 
a^v^fiRots are being closed 
rca&mprice reductions. Corner 
Up|e streets, is the place. ASQUITH'S SPEECH IN COMMONS Another important sale of wash dresses 

will be a special feature on Wednesday’s 
programme at F. W. Daniel Co’s store, 
comer King street. The dresses are smart 
stylish arid up-to-date in every way and 
cost but little more than the price of the 
material. See advertisement on page 5.

&

a
8a (Continued from page 1.) 

were shortly to come before the House of 
Lords, would be laid aside or rejected 
there. The majority inside and outside 
this house, were beginning to ask, not un
naturally, , whether the election just held 
was to be reduced to a nullity and mat
ters again to result in a future deadlock.

“It was in these circumstances that cn 
the 14th April, 1910, after careful consul
tation with my colleagues, in language ap
proved by them and communicated to the' 
king, who was abroad, that I used these 
words on .the house of commons: ‘if the 
lords failed to accept our policy and de
cline to consider it as formally presented, 
then we shall feel it our duty to immedi
ately tender advice to the crown regard
ing the steps which will bave to be taken 
if that policy is to receive statutory effect 
in this parliament. What the precise 
terms of that advice may be of course it 
would not be right for me to say, but if 
we do not find ourselves in the position of 
receiving the answer that gtauttory effect 
will be given to it by this parliament, we 
we shall then either resign or recommend 
dissolution.’

“Here came the important wirds let me 
add this, that in no case will we recom
mend dissolution except on such conditions 
that will secure that in the new parlia
ment the judgment of the people as ex
pressed at the election, will be carried into 
law.’

“That js the very plain language which 
represents the deliberate policy of the gov
ernment and was so understood and ac
cepted at the time, not only by our friends 
but by out antagonists. That policy was 
announced by me to the country. That is 
the only observation I make in reply to 
what I think was the unhappy reference 
of Mr. Balfour to the new king. That 
policy was announced by me as head of 
the government while I was still King Ed
ward’s minister. Within a month fo
reign was prematurely and most unexpect
edly ended. A political truce followed and 
for the best part of six months, an honest, 
continuous and well inspired endeavor was 
made by the leading representatives of 
both parties, in the state, to arrive at a 
settlement by agreement.

“That experiment finally broke down in 
the early part of November. We then re
verted to the situation as it stood in 
April. The first question we as ministers 
had to determine, was whether we should 
continue in the then existing parliament 
or advise dissolution, having regard in both 
case to my declaration of the preceding 
year.

Mr. Asquith continued that the govern
ment had found it necessary to advise the 
king in favor of dissolution, and stated 
that on Nov. 18 he had communicated with 
His Majesty stating this decision and de
claring that the government could only 
undertake the responsibility of asking for 
dissolution on the understanding that, if 
the new house favored the parliament bill, 
steps would be taken to ensure that the 
people’k will, as expressed, would prevail, 
and that if necessary to secure the passage 
of the measure, His Majesty would exer
cise his creative powers to overcome tk* 
adverse vote in the House of Lords.

His Majesty, after carefully considering 
the situation, had agreed with the govern
ment’s view of the situation, and — 
derstanding had been reached that, if 
essary, a sufficient number of new peers 
should be created to overcome opposition 
in the upper house.

Throughout the negotiations, the gov
ernment had scrupulously kept the king’s 
name and person as far apart from the dis
cussion as possible. Mr. Asquith had nev
er even used the word “pledge” or guar
antee in connection with what was merely 
an understanding on the provisional ne
cessity for the creation of more peers.

As to the alternative to a new election, 
the ministry might have resigned. The 
King might or might not have called on T OST—Half-Sovereign off watch chain, 
Mr. Balfour to form a new cabinet. If he -1JI by way of BrusseL Charlotte, Duke 
did not, matters remained as they were, and Mecklenburg. Highly valued by 
If he did, the new government could not owner. Finder please leave same at Times 
have lasted a week and an election was office and receive reward ($1.00). 
inevitable, with the same results. Mr. As
quith had hoped that the Lords would 
recognize at last that the parliament bill 
was the will of the people and that they 
would accept it without necessitating the 
final definite appeal to the King for guar
antees.

“It was only when that hope was frus
trated,” said Mr. Asquith “as it was last 
month, that the King was asked and con
sented to exercise his prerogative. That 
is the whole proceeding and it calls in my 
judgment for no further apology or even 
defence. We took the only course consis
tent with considerations of honor and true 
regard for the dignity of the crown. For 
my part, speaking for myself and my col
leagues, I am perfectly content to abide' 
by the judgment of the house of commons 
and of my felow countrymen.”

The premier then took up the immediate 
matter of Mr. Balfour’s motion of cen
sure.

London. Aug. 8—The veto bill made its 
final appearance in the house of commons 
this afternoon, and tonight will be sent 
buck to the house of lords with probably 
two or three minor amendments for their 
adoption or rejection, the former disposi
tion being more likely.

There was a crowded house, the diplo- 
oiatic peers and ladies’ galleries being fill
ed when the debate, which was interrupt
ed by violent scenes on July 24, was re
sumed on a motion to consider the lords’ 
amendments to the bill.

Amalgamated Copper .. 64% 64% 64%
Am Beet Sugar..............61% 52% 52
Am Smelt A Ref.............74% 75 74%

-135% 135% 135% 
.109% 109% 106% 
. 78% 78% 78%
.243% 243 242%
. 78% 78 78

Am Tel & Tel 
Atchison.. ..
B R T..............
C P R..............
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul.............. 124%
Chino........................... .. ...
Consolidated Gas .. . .141% 
Denver & R G................

TRY SUBSTANTIAL HOME COOKED LUNCHEON,
15 to 35 Cents

Home Made Brown Bread, Cakes, 
and Candy a specialty.

Rich Cream Ice Cream 5 and 10 Cts.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, Tea and Lunch 

Rooms, 158 Union St

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
SAID TO BE CURELESS TENNIS RESULTS a123%

21% 21%
141%

K—Tennis results.
The following is the results of the morn

ing’s play in the Provincial Tennis tourna
ment which is being played on the local 
courts here:

27% Spread Alone May Be Combatted by 
the Adoptien of Vigorious Preventive 
Measures, Declares Dr. Simon Flex-

IErie . 33 32%
Genral Electric................. 156% 167
Great North Pfd............. 130
Illinois Central

158%
130 129%

140 139% 139%
Louis & Nash...................146% 146% 147%
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Cons.

Do You Want MoneyMen’s Doubles.
Wood and Bigelow beat Harrison and 

Fairweather 6-3 and 6-4.
Flood and Tilley defaulted to Angus and 

Arthur.'
Joy and Alward defaulted to Darcy and 

Lewis.

net
We want an agent in every work house 

in St. John, either men or women. Any. ; 
wide-awake person can earn many dollars I 
in their spare time.

Call in and see us.
UNION STORE, LADIES’ AND 1 

GENTS CLOTHING, 223 UNION ST,

.171% 171% 170%
„ .. 18% 18 18
Kansas City So., .. .. 32% 32% 32%
Miss Pacific........................  46 45% 45%
National Lead...................63% 53% 54
N Y Central......................106% 107
N Y., Ont & West

-t
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 7—No treatment 

so far as is known which can be regarded 
as specific or even effective has been 
found in dealing with the problem of in
fantile paralysis, according to Dr. Simon 
Flexner, of New York, who has been 
making a special study of the disease. At 
a recent conference here of medical offi
cers under the auspices of the State De
partment of Health Dr. Flexner among 
other things 

infantile

106% DISAPPOINTED CANDIDATES
HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY

Men’s Singles.
McLean defaulted to Rogers.

Flood defaulted to Fisher.
Mixed Doubles.

Miss M. McLaren and Fisher beat Mrs. 
Harrison and Loggie 6-2 and 7 to 5.

Miss K. Karen and Inches beat Miss M. 
McLaren and Fisher 6-3 and 6-1.

Miss E. McLaren and G. Wood defeated 
Miss Church and W, Wood 6-4, 2-8 and

41 41% 41%
North Pacific................. 125% 126% 124%
North & West 
Pennsylvania..

.104% 105 105
.122 121% 122%

Pacific Tel & Tel............. 43% 43 43
Reading.................................. 152% 152% 152%
Rep Iron & Steel . ... 28 28% 28%
So Pacific............................. 118% 118% 118
Sou Railway.. ., 30% 30% 30%
Texas & Pacific...................26%
Utah Copper.. .. ■.. .. 46 46%' 45%
Union Pacific.....................182% 183% 182%

8$esir::rld4*l am
U S Steel pfd

DEATHS 1

-Ii HEFFERNON—In this city on the 7th 
inst., Cornelius Heffemon, aged 80 years, 
leaving his wife and two daughters, seven 
granOfcniMren and one grea6-gran<tc ttua 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from his late residence 226 Brus- •. 
sels street. Friends are invited to attend.

The appointment of High Sheriff as told 
of in another column was made from a 
rather extensive list of applicants among 
whom were the following, James Cowan, 
George S. Shaw,. J. P. Mosher, C. B. Lock
hart, A. A. Wilson, K. C., J. A. Sinclair, 
Col. George W. Jones, and S. S. deForest.

The opinion has been expressed that the 
position was one properly belonging to the 
legal profession and as a result the course 
pursued in going outside of it, bis oc
casioned considerable criticism of an ad
verse nature by some members of the pro
fession. One Conservative especially took 
this view today. That there’will be some 
heart burnings goes without saying and it 
may be that trouble for some one is not 
yet over. The action of the patronage 
handlers came as a great surprise to one 
prominent applicant, A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
who it was generally conceded up to the 
last had the appointaient. In fact Mr. Wil
son made no secret of it today that he had 
been as good as appointed and he intimat
ed that he would have something to say 
later as to. the manner of switching the 
appointment, as everything was not done 
above board. From what can be learned 
Col. George West Jones and A. A. Wilson 
were pretty well on even terms in the 
race for the job, both having powerful in
fluences at work. There was a dead lock 
and Sheriff-elect De Forest was chosen as 
the safe way out.. Report this afternoon 
was that Arthur Powers had been appoint
ed deputy sheriff but Sheriff-elect De For
est in whose hands the appointment lies, 
said that Mr. Powers was among the ap
plicants, though he had not made a choice 
as yet.

gave these views in discuss- 
paralysis.

Indications already seem unmistakable 
and point to a recurrence of the disease 
this year. The disease is still alive 
a considerable portion of the State.

“Out1 greatest concern is to determine 
tow gnd under what circumstances the 
disease is spread. It is easily transmitted 
from animals to man, and is more fatal 
in animals than in man. One attack, 
however light, appears to establish an 
immunity against a secqnd attack. It is 
due to a specific micro-organism, the

ing

over
7-5. )<Li
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ST. PETER'S PICNIC IAN ASSURED 
INCOME ...117

Virginia Chem................... 66%
Western Union..

116% IN MEMORIAMBEING HELD TODAY55% \ • -*

In loving remembrance of Agatha R. 
Maxwell, who entered into life eternal, • 
August 8, 1909.
Day after day we think what she is do- .

76%The value of an investment is 
fn its sure and 'regular'Ye turns, fn 
the economy of those who admin
ister it and in their ability to 
safeguard the investor’s Interest to 
the point where every element of 
risk is eliminated.

I —1
Under ideal weather- conditions the an

nual picnic of the St. Peter’s and Holy 
Trinity Sunday schools is being held today 
at Torrybum, on the Bishop’s grounds. 
The attendance is very large. The number 
going out of the city on the trains leaving 
at 10 o’clock, 13.30, and 2.30 was very 
great, arid on their arrival they found 
everything in readiness for them to have 
a good time, as the advance party which 
had left at 7 a. m., had carefully attended 
to the arrangements in anticipation of the 
crowds.

The feature of the picnic was the parade 
of the Sunday school children, marshalled 
under the rector. Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. 
R. and the teachers. They assembled at 
St. Peter’s church, Douglas avenue, and 
preceded by the City Comet band, and 
dressed in picnic attire, the young people 
marched through North End to the depot, 
while many people stood along the route 
and watched the lengthy procession pass. 
At the depot the children sang several pat
riotic songs, among them “The Maple 
Leaf and “O, Canada” before the train 
pulled them in joyous mood from the star 
tion.

Montreal Morning Transactions.

J M Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.

propagation of which in the body appears 
to bring about a reaction establishing an 
immunity.

“It is possible that this disease may be 
transmitted by insects. The fly and the 
mosquito are the two insects which would 
be most quickly suspected • of being the 
carriers of this infection.

“The period of incubation appears to be 
from three to thirty-three days, 
weeks is supposed to be the period of in
fectiousness of the disease, after which it 
is not thought that infection emanates 
from the case.

“The source of entrance of the germs of 
this disease appears to be through the 
upper air passages, especially the nose, 
It would also appear that the most proba
ble means of exit of this germ is through 
the nose and throat. It is, therefore, very 
important that the discharge from the 
nose and throat of cases suffering from 
infantile paralysis be properly destroyed.

“During the year 1910 322 cases of infan
tile paralsyis in forty-nine counties were 
reported to ' the State Department of 
Health. The disease, however, has been 
most prevalent in certain rather definitely 
limited areas, namely in the counties 
bordering on the St. Lawrence River and 
in the area bounded on the north by 
Lake Ontario, south by Pennsylvania, 
east by a line drawn south from the 
eastern end of Lake Ontario, and on the 
west by Monroe, Livingston and Cat
taraugus counties. In 1910 the cases along 
the Hudson River were mostly north of 
Poughkeepsie, which city, however, re
ported no cases. Twenty-three cases were

ingBid. Asked
241% 242% In those bright realms beyond,

Thus do we walk with her, and keep 
broken

The bond which nature gives,
Thinking that our remembrance, though 
unspoken,

May reach her where she lives.
6622-8—9.

C P R................
Detroit united 
Halifax Tram.
Mexican Electric................... 87%
Porto Rico.. t, ..
Ottawa Power.. .. ,
Montreal Power....................163
Russell Motor
Shawinigan................................ 113%
Montreal Street.....................223
Bell Telephone.
Aeebestos.. ..
Cement.................
Dom Cannera..
Gould Mfg Co.
Dom Iron Corp 
Dom Iron A Coke.. .. . 63
Paper....................... ..
Montreal Loan.................
Penman’s..............................
Sawyer Massey................
8cot..ia................................
Dom Textile.....................
Lake of the Woods..............147
Cement pfd.. ....................... 81
Can Cotton pfd.................
Gould Mfg Co., pfd..............
Illinois pfd..
Dom Iron pfd..
Ogilvie’s.................
Dom Textile pfd

un- i71% 71%THE
OPINION

IJHjst

145
y 88%

63% 63%
142%

Four163%
96 99COMPANY

LIMITED CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for nlaosifimtion.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED —Dufferin f 
A Hotel. 6624-8—11.
PRESSMAN WANTED-Ungar's Laun- I 
X dry. 6626-8—10.

("1JRL8 WANTED —Knitting Factory, 
Celebration street. 6627-8—15.

223%
.145

4 6in addition to a dividend of 8 per 
cent, has in the last five years 
paid the ehareholdere a bonus of 
45 per cent.

It is doubtful if any other Trust 
Company in Canada has been so 
successful in handling business 
economically, although efficiently.

In no case does it deal in specu
lative securities of any kind.

We will gladly give the moat 
complete details of this invest
ment and recommend it as both 
safe and conservative.

Price: Par and 25 per cent, pre
mium.

To be paid up to $65 per share 
with premium of $25 — $90 per 
share.

21
61% 63

103
. 52 52%

70
226 230 j150
57 58

31
JjVOUND—At Seaside Park, a hunting 

case watch, chain attached. Apply to • 
C. T. Jones, 126 Pond street.

95% 97
65 66

;;6630-8-9.81% COTTON CROP AFFECTED. 64% TOST—At noon, on Charlotte street, be- ' 
tween King and Duke streets, small : 

brown puree containing sum of money. 
Finder rewarded by leaving at McRobbie 
Shoe Co.

102
Tuesday, August 8, 1911 

STORES CLOSE AT 8 P.M.
90 91

Lahore, British India, Aug. 8—The rav
age of the boll worm are so widespread in 
Punjab, that unless it can speedily be 
checked the belief is expressed that there 
may be little or no cotton crop in the 
province thia season. The normal cotton 
crop of Punjab is from 280,000 to 300,000 
bales of 500 pounds.

102% 102%
.. ..115 123 1173—tf. ■98 - ,

A New Boot for 
The Children

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
- machine. Wages to start $3 to $1. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
11*72—tf.

Financial Bulletin.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire tele
gram.

Irregular rallying seems to be foreshad
owed today. On Saturday we said witii reported from ' Schenectady, 
volume a rally would be due, but might — » —» «
not come until Monday. The recovery 
tendency shown Monday afternoon are 
the result of more decisive support which
we anticipated. How far the rally will .
go depends upon the amount of held-over Charles J. Bonaparte, ex-attorney-general 
stock to be liquidated. On advances pro- of the United States, addressed the Con
fessionals will offer again. We are not adian Club at luncheon today, his sub
inclined to recommend following up the ject being Jüdges as Lawmakers. President 
rallies just yet, but jvould prefer to buy George A. Henderson was in the chair, 
on recessions for turns. The technical 
position of the market is fairly good, and 
much weak speculative matter has b 
removed. In a few stocks there is a high
ly oversold condition. We would for the 
present maintain a trading position. Those 
who have capital and patience will miss 
great opportunities if they do not buy 
now, and average in case of further de
clines.

Developments over night do not 
to be important. The copper statement 
scheduled for today may be good. The 
Journal of Commerce now refers to the 
point we made last week regarding the 
objection to trust collateral, 
situation developing absolutely 
phases forced the decline. A coterie of 
speculators was compelled to let go. G.
W. Perkins attacks congress for the per
secution of corporations. We believe the 
United States commercial development 
has been put back 50 years by the enforce
ment of the Sherman act. Monopolies 
created industrially represent constructive 
efficiency, an evolution of economic laws 
that cannot be legislated out of existence.
The real remedy is to permit co-operative 
combinations to the point of monopoly, 
then rid supervision and restriction of 
profits. We should no more destroy mon
opolies than the sewing machine, which 
threw out of work thousands, but bene- 
titted millions. Brokerage literature is 
divided.

<J. M. Robinson & Sons -

VAZIANTED—Smart young girl for check- 
' er; must be plain at letters and fig

ures; . experience preferred. Ungar’s 
Laundry. 6625-8—10.

sizes 3 to 7 Y%, 
Chocolate Button Boot or 
Blucher cut laced Boot, 
full fitting toe. turn sole, 
wedge heel. A boot that Is 
acknowledged better.

Price $1.25 a pair
Childs’ patent one strap 

pump full toe, vamp rib
bon bow. A pump that Is 
right full of style. Sizes 3 

$1.35 • pair 
Infants’ tan or black 

ankle strap slipper, turn 
sole, one lift heel. 50c a 
pair. Sizes 3 to 7 

Canvas low shoes, Bare 
foot Sandals, gun metal 
low shoes red Kid Slippers 
A store where the child
rens’ footwear wants can 
be fully supplied

an un- 
nec-Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.

PERSONALSCANADIAN CLUB Mrs. William Donahue will receive her 
friends Wednesday afternoon and evening 
at her home 33 Waterloo street.

Joseph Driscoll, of C. R. Wasson’s drug 
store staff, accompanied by Ilia brother, 
Cyril, has gone on a short vacation to 
Montreal and Quebec city.

R. E. Coupe, who is seriously ill at his 
home, Germain street, shows signs of im
provement today.

E. L. Jewett, who was injured by a fall 
in his home, is progressing rapidly towards 
recovery, aod will be out in a day or two.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Oak, Donald 
Oak and Miss Zelma Oak were in Port
land Friday in their Knox touring car. 
—(Bangor Commercial).

O. E. White, of St. John, spent Sunday 
in the city, a guest at the Queen Hotel.

C. W. McKee, superintendent of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., of St. John 
and son, spent Sunday in the city. They 
were guests at the Queen Hotel.— (Fred
ericton Gleaner. %

Mr. J. C. Carter, of Montreal, is here 
on a few days vacation, visiting friends in 
St. John west.

The Misses. Genevieve and Ethel Creary 
and Esther Lannon are spending their va
cation at Bayswater.

Miss Lilas Mackenzie is the guest of 
Miss Jessie Gibson at Sagwa.

Mrs. F. E. Whitcomb, wife of Fred 
Whitcomb, engineer of signals for the Bos
ton & Albany Railway, is returning home 
tonight by steamer Calvin Austin, after 
a pleasant visit to her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McClaverty, 
north end.

Miss Louise E. Watters, of Boston, Mass 
arrived in the city yesterday, and will re
main here about a month on a visit to 
her old home in Metcalf street.

R. McL. Harding, formerly of this city, 
but now in the employ of the A. Douglas 
Gurd Co., of Montreal, arrived in the 
city yesterday on a holiday outing.

YyjANTED —A capable girl or middle- ■ 
aged woman for general house work. 

Two in family, 
street. First Bell.

Apply 40 Celebration
1173—tf. 1

LATE SHIPPING V$/|ANTED—Girl for general house work 
’’ in small family; one who can go 

home nights preferred. Apply to Mrs. 
Fred Tapley, 212 Douglas Avenue.

The address was one of great interest and 
the distinguished speaker was given a most 
cordial reception.PORT or ST. JOHN ieen 1171—tf.

Arrived Today

Bohr Jennie A Stubbs, 119, Dickkson, 
Fall River, master.

Coastwise :—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Her- 
eey, Canning and cld; Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis and cld; Valinda, 56, Ges- 
ner, Bridgetown; schrs Little Annie, 18, 
Richardson, Lord's Cove, and cleared ; Two 
Sisters, 85, Sabean, River Hebert.

Cleared Today
Schr Lucit Porter. 284, Spragg. Bridge

port, Conn. R. C. Elkin, ltd.
Coastwise:—Stmrs Grand Manan, 182, In- 

geraoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Ruby L., 49, Ba
ker, Margaretville; schr Harry Morris, 9$, 
McLellan, St. Martins.

A FAMILY AFFAIR
St. John, August 8, 1911 to 7.Editor Times,

Sir:—The person who sent me the let
ter telling me that my husband met a wo
man in the Old Burial Ground on Friday 
night, wasted their time and stamp, as 
the woman he met was myself.

Youre,
THE WOMAN IN BLACK.

6629-8-10.
seem

;■ptpUND—On Prince Wm. street, gun- 
x metal watch and fob. Owner can 
have same by calling at Times office, prov
ing property and paying for advertisement.

8-9.The loans Robert Strain A Co. will close their 
store tonight to ,take stock preparatory to 
reorganization. As soon as stock is taken 
we will put on a big sale.

new
i rOUSE OR FLAT WANTED—If you 
1A have a self-contained house or flat 
of eight or nine rooms to let, between now 
and October 1st, in central party of city, 
write to A. S. M., Box D., Sussex, N. B.

6610-8—11. • :

■
this morning, and it is anticipated that 
the bulls will give support there before 
the local opening if necessary.

It is true, as leading bulls point out, 
that the crop must still go. through not 
only August weather, but the stormy per
iods during September and the frost per
iod. Many well informed Southern peo
ple tell us that the probability of deterior
ation is not as great as the normal this 
season of the year, and that a good deal 
of deterioration can take place with a 
final crop still above all previous records. 
There is, however, the chance of abnor
mal deterioration, and the uncertainty in 
this respect helps the bull position to some 
extent. Local sentiment is very nervous, 
and while nine out of ten we see around 
the street or floor believe in ultimately ■ 
lower prices, they are not so certain as to 
the immediate course of the market, and

1

FUNERALS i"XXTANTED—Good general girl, only two 
* * in family, good wages, 119 Union St. 

corner Wellington Row. 6632-8—9.PERCY J. STEEL,The funeral of Howard C. Potts who 
died in Iowa last week took place this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the home of 
his brother, Aid. Frank L. Potts, in Duke 
street. Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. W. Gaetz and interment wqs in 
FernhiU cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Eliza Brown was taken 
op river this morning to Brown’s Flats 
for interment. Funeral services were con
ducted at her late home in Main street 
Ly Rev. R. P.. McKiin and the body was 
taken up on otie bf the river steamer».

I

tSCOVILSBETTER FOOTWEAR
519 Main St. - 265 Union St. want five machine girls, either experienc- ; 

ed or to learn making pants and overalls; 
good wages from beginning, Scovil Bros., 
Ltd.. 198 Union street. 6631-8—10.

Sieves Lined With Fireclay ?Cotton Letter.
ORDINARY RANGES $1.06

"■ant latieellra kora thraugh la the or*’
Meke appointment by telephone or by mail

Themes 1886-21 «• MOL

New York, Aug. 8—Bulls are meeting 
with plenty of opposition, much of which 
comes from scattering Southern 
From this we would infer that general 
sentiment is still agianst prices on the 
average. Bulls have taken a good deal of not a few of them expect or think quite 
cotton out of the market and would seem probable or better selling level before the 
to be committed very deeply to the long- movement of the new crop bcoms general, 
aide. Liverpool will reopen for business _ __ ,W. W» P.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION. 

Wednesday eifeitfhg, August 9, S. S. 
Victoria” will leave her wliiivf at 8.15, 

returning in,time "for last cars. Harrison's 
’orchestra, dadoing rn<l light refreshments. 
1’u res :—Gentlemen, 60 cento; ladies, 25
•win.

sources.

D. BOYANER,WORKING SH^ÉS 

Men’s Working Shoejf regular prices 
$2.76, selling they for/$Ùjtf. They are 
great; at the Pyvlc'a kJGoods Store, 
14 Charlotte etipt, _

-OPTICIAN -
Eyes Scientifically Tested, Lenses Duplicated. 

Optics Exclusively.
Close 6 p.ia. 88 Dock St. Sat. 9,80 f. m.

FenwlcK D. Foley
8—9* k—■

—K+H&âtM
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a
First Mortgage Thirty 

Year Gold Bonds
of

Carriage
Factories
Limited

The company is a consolidation 
of four of the larger carriage manu
facturing companies in Canada, and 
against $500,000 of 6 per cent, bonde 
outstanding it has assets exclusive 
of good will, trade marks, etc., 
amounting to $2,075,000.

PRICE: — Par and Interest, 
yielding 6 per cent.

Special .Circular on Application.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873 

{Members Montreal Stock Ex
change).

New -Glasgow, Montreal, St. John, 
^Halifax, Fredericton.
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THOUGHT IT 
WAS CANCER

tr
Men’s Vici Kid

Blucher 
Laced Boots
Goodyear Welt 

Sewed

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS I
£

Cured by “Fruit-a-tives” i

We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times and carry the latest and 
best in

yioio.
W torture 
Two years 
lited food 
in weight. 

Cancer, but 
Æfcmp^Try relief. 
"‘Iraiit^mvea” and the 
rfuMf*t medicine was 
ecideyto try it. After 
i, I *nd a great change 
►n^F I can say “Fruit- 

M when every other 
■ I reverently say 
Rit-a-tives,’ ”
Edwin gram. Sr.

"Fruit-a-tives” W sold at 60e. a box, 6 
for $2.60, trial sire, 26c. At dealers or from 
■Fruit-a-tives imited, Ottawa.

Sydney Mines, N. S., Jan. 25 
“For many years, I suffera 

from Tndigestion and Dyspepsi* 
ago, I was sqetigl that I Wi 
constantly nncjfc 1® 26 pot^s 
I was afraift T 
medicine (■

I read al* 
cures this n 
making, a£R 1 
taking threH» 
for the bet^p 
a-tives’’ has cured 
treatment failed 
"Thank God for ‘I

',;L

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DISSTON'S HAND SAWS 

RULES, LEVELS 
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS, GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS, Etc.

ase

THREE LASTS
Broad Toe—Medium Toe 

and Knob Toe

$3.00 per pair
'•1 r-

Being overstocked in these 
ines we have marked them 
all to sell at $3 00 per pair.

They are splendid $400 
values.

BEYOND KNOWLEDGE
‘Your sins . , » shall be made as 

white as snow.”
Into the Rescued World newcomer,

The newly dead stepped up, and cried, 
“Oh, what is that, sweeter than Summer, 

Was to my heart before I died?
“Sir,” (to an Angel), "what is yonder.

More bright than the remembered skies, 
A lovelier light, a softer splendor 

Than when"the moon was wont to rise?
“Surely no sinner wears such seeming, 

Even the Rescued World within?”
“Oh, the success of His redeeming!

O dazzled eyes, it is a sin!”
—Alice Meynell, in the Saturday Review.

Rowing' Carts Make
v* 4M.

4

Frauds & 
Vaughan

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tiresz

» $6.00
- $5-00

t

We carry In stock, a line of well made and strong CARD'S 
and EXPRESS WAÇONS

EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited

19'KING STREET.(

IN LIGHTER VEIN

J
UNDERWEAR SALEJ X

Children’s Summer Vests,
5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. each 

Ladies’ Summer Vests,
5c., 7c., 9c«, .10», 12c, 15c.

Sale of Summer Gloves,
at Wholesale Prices

'Phone Main 87.25 Germain Street
i £

Asepto Premium Plan 
Advantages

■/

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1765. _hw
$yif-ih* <

TALK NO. 4A, GENERAL MISUNDERSTANDING.
“I hear their engagement has been brok

en off through a misunderstanding.”
"Yes. He understood she had 

and she understood he had money.”

1
(.money

' .1

Why a Cash Discount/is Not Equal 
to Our Premiums■ *-• • g- T

WE DO NOT MAKE ANY MgNEY ON PREMIUMS
BUY

VTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

$mma }. ,.

y
We Give a $5 Premium Ween You Have Purchased 

$25 Worth of Coods From Us

It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 
in cash off of $25.00, yet/he premium you select from 
our store, cannot bSVporaht for less than $5.00 at any 
store. We buy the Wmiums direct from the manu
facturer, and save allVhe profits of the jobber and re
tailer, a profit that tjey are justly entitled to and .by 

that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known; and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over one hundred other 
articles that we manufacture.

The Plan is Worth Investigating

\/r

V
HOW COULD, SHE? ,

Mrs. Homes—Mrs. Bangs threw a sauce
pan at her husband because he sat on her 
new hat. I could never do a thing like 
that,

Mr. Holmes—Ah, no! Because you love 
toe so dearly, pet?

Mrs Holmes—No, because I haven't a 
new hat.

DON'T FORGET IT !
That Robb's Compound, Black

berry Cordial will Cure Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentry, Etc, 
and will relieve the vomiting right 
away.

“RELIAGLE” ROBB
ll

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1338.

137 Charlotte Street.

\

Don’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sundey During July and

S
I

August. i

m
4

COAL and WOOD

I ASETT
. - LIMITED

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnCor. Mill and Union Sts

ST. JOHN, N. B.
*f ILL

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
tILLUSTRATED ART NOTE. 

Claude, by A. Bear.

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From. a-

II NA-DRU-CO.

Royal Rose 
Talcum Powder 

25c a Box

R. P. & W, F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St._ • 226 Union St«

THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS INI
NECKLACESl m

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
LANDING

Lowest Cash Prices.

ÜJS In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 
these being quite inexpensive.)%

Try a package ot this delightful 
Toilet Powder. If after having 
done so you do not consider it the 
nicest of all the Talc. Powders, 
bring back the package and get 
your money.

Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 
Pins, Earrings, and

JEWELRY NOVELTIES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St,
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116-I 13 THE?

We Are Now PreparedE. Clinton BrownSWEET POTATOES, 
Canteloupe Melons, 

Water Melons

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RÉSERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer priées. . -

T. M. WIST ED ft CO.,
321 BllUtStiELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

FERGUSON & PAGEDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 41 KING STREET

:

T1GHTWADDO
“I understand that Mr. Finchpenny has 

been operated on for appendicitis,” re
marked Miss Cayenne.

“Yes. It's the first time any one 
known to get anything out of him.”

"But you see they had to give him 
chloroform to get that.” —Mtashington 
Star.

BIÇYCLESGOOD VALUE IN COTTONS
At WETMORE S, -

f AT

59 Garden Street.Jas,Collins’,21 OUnioifSt.
(Opp. Opera House.)

Phone 281

iiiiIiii .ii^MTSU.Haï.

keying ffimeg ant>
ST. JOHN. N. B., AUGUST 8, 1911. ____________

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prioeeDelivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
Tfie Times bis the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribttne Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives —The Clougber Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may he 
seen and to which subscribers in tendit* to visit F-ngland may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized i 
for 'The Evening Time?: Wm. Somerville, Kfiaa K. Qanong.

to canvass

Unionists may lend a hand; but it had 
been assumed that the Canadian manufac
turers, with an eye to the future, would 
be wiser than to array themselves openly 
against the farmer, the fisherman and lum
bermen, and against the great consuming 
public. They will do so, if they really 
adopt such a course, at the sacrifice of 
their own interests; for they will not only 
lose the battle but alienate those who are 
now their friends.

THE EVENING TIMES
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

• * -

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newsjiapers.

These papers advocate t 
British connection 
Honesty in»public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance* 
«ment of our «great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

"The Shamrock, Thistle,,Rose 
entwine The. Maple Leaf 
forever."

IT IS TO LAUGH
Despite the fact that the Empire is in 

great danger, and that every loyal citizen 
should wear an expression of grave sol
emnity, the Ottawa correspondents of Con
servative papers continue to add to the 
gayety of nations. One of them yesterday 
sent out the following imitation of a 
funny story:—

“When Sir Wilfrid Laurier took his 
place in Westminster Abbey on the oc
casion of the coronation ceremony, a group 
of three or four French Canadian legisla
tors who were there as representing the 
parliament bf Canada, began to dap their 
hands. The result was a gasp of horror 
over the congregation, all eyes were turn
ed on the place whence the sound came 
and the Canadians, other than the hardy 
worshippers of Laurier, felt overwhelmed 
with confusion. The applause died away 
amid the obvious disapproval of the vast 
throng assembled. It looked at the time 
as if the incident had been due simply to 
the lack of fitness of things possessed by 
the applauders. It now look?, however, 
as if it was part of a pre-arranged scheme 
to use even Westminster Abbey and the 
coronation ceremony as a means to boost 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Quebec. Liberal 
orators through that province, it appears, 
are assuring their hearers that Sir Wil
frid Laurier was the central figure at the 
coronation and that he was the only states
man at the sight of whom the vast as
semblage burst into spontaneous applause, 
in a church—in Westminster Abbey—at a 
religious service, that service being the 
coronation. It is interesting to note that 
tine of these loyal worshippers Was Dr. 
Beland, and Dr. Beland’s elevation to the 
cabinet hat just been semi-offidally an
nounced.”

It will perhaps be difficult, even enjong- 
gentlemen possessing exceptional ’ powers 
of imagination, to surpass this fine flight 
of fancy. The conversion of Westminster 
Abbey, with all its sacred associations, into 
a medium for advertising, is a touch that 
could only be given to the story by a 
writer who is able to discover a relation
ship between the hay trade and loyalty, 
or between fish exports and a united em
pire.

But why did this veracious chronicler 
not go one step farther? Why did he not 
assert that Sir Wilfrid’s worshippers, when 
the crown was borne into the Abbey, at
tempted to seise it and place it upon his 
head, instead of upon that of King 
George ? It might be added that the mo
ment their dark designs were revealed the 
cry “Tr-r-r-aitor-r-rr! ” resounded through 
the Abbey, and the conspirators fled 
through a side door and lost themselves 
in the crowd. This story, with an illus
tration showing Sir Wilfrid’s back hair 
disappearing through the side door would 
be of great service in Conservative club 
and committee rooms, when Imperial en
thusiasm threatened to subside.

LOCAL CONSIDÉRATIONS
The province of New Brunswick may be 

relied on not only to endorse the 
trade agreement but to endorse the min
ister who has so faithfully and so success
fully labored to advance the interests of 
the province.

In the matter of the development of the 
port of St. John, in which the people of 
the whole province are deeply interested; 
in the matter of the branch railways, the 
St. John Valley Railway, the public works 
needed in various localities, and all that 
has pertained to the welfare of New 
Brunswick, Hon. Dr. Pugsley has rendered 
splendid service. He is recognized as one 
of the ablest members of the cabinet and 
his influence is proportionate. The prov
ince never had a more zealous and effective 
advocate of its interests at Ottawa.

Since the last federal elections, when he 
won so great a triumph over hie enemies. 
Dr. Pugsley has further entrenched him- 

! self in public confidence as a faithful rep
resentative and art able administrator of 
a great department. Even those who, for 
party reasons, have opposed him admit 

' freely that he has rendered the city and 
province the most valuable service. He 
commands the loyal support of every Lib
eral member of the late house, and enjoys 
the confidence of his great leader, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

What would it have meant to St, John 
if Dr. Pugsley jiad been defeated in 1908? 
To ask that question and tbirtk about it 
is to give additional force to the statement 
that not only should he win again this 
year but carry his colleague with him.

new

A SAMPLE TORY ARGUMENT
An antLreciprocity paper*makes the fol

lowing assertion:—
"Unless the farmer gets higher prices 

for his produce, reciprocity will be of no 
value to him.”

Why not? If in the limited market he 
now has the fanner can make a profit cn 
a limited production, it would surely be 
worth while to have a larger market, en
abling him to produce more, without fear 
of hie market being glutted. It would be 
worth a great deal to him to know that 
even in a season of the most abundant 
Wops he would be able to dispose of his 
surplus.

Take the item of hay. New Brunswick 
barns are still partly filled with last year’s 
crop. If there had been no duty of $4 
per ton, the Americans would have that 
hay and the farmer would have the money. 
Take the item of wheat. It is seven or 
eight cents higher in Minneapolis today 
than in Winnipeg, for a poorer quality of 
Wheat.

I

Where are the provincial premiers who 
were to rush into the fray with Mr. Bor
den? They will stay where they are.

<$> 4
In Charlotte county, where Mr. Ganong 

could not hope to win, the nomination of 
Mr. Hartt offers no comfort to the beaten 
tory party. Charlotte wants reciprocity.

4 4 4 4
There is dissension among the tories in 

Kent county. Mr. Leger should have no 
great difficulty in holding for thé Liberals 
the seat so long held by Mr. LeBlanc.

4 4 4 4
A desk man with a lively fancy, sitting 

in a newspaper office, can imagine great 
enthusiasm in the party in all the coun
ties of the province. The Tory desk men 
are now on the Job.

Do the opponents of reciprocity ar^ue 
that the Canadian farthers should have no 
desire or take no action tending toward 
an increased production? Production must 
increase, and a larger market Is needed. It 
js how offered on the most favorable 
terms.

Canada last year sold to the United 
States goods to the value of $119,203,201, 
but bought from that country goods to 
the value of $284,934,739. Let us send 
more produce and less money across the 
border to pay our bills there. The bal
ance of trade is against us, and reciprocity 
would tend to equalize the business. Tory 
hysterics aside, it is a plain buainees prop
osition. As auch the intelligent people of 
Canada will deal with it.

4 4 4 4
There is said to be some danger of a hair-

raising, whirlwind campaign through New 
Brunswick by Mr. Crocket and Dr. Daniel, 
disguised as the noted tory cheftains Lit
tle Thunder and Big Thunder.

The nomination of Mr. F. B. Carvell in 
Carleton county yesterday will be follow
ed by hia triumphant election on Sept. 
21st., for Carleton is a border county, and 
the people know the benefits that would 
result from reciprocity.

THE ‘INTERESTS”
If this campaign is to be a fight be

tween the "interests” on one side and the 
consumers on the other; or between the 
protected manufacturers on one side and 
the farmers, fishermen and lumbermen on 

the other—and it seems to be shaping that 
way—the Liberals have no cause for worry 

Eabout the result.
F The Times learned yesterday that some 
■ manufacturers are offering their travellere 
: additional expense money as agents of the 
Conservative party. The travellers them
selves will know how to deal with auch 
an offer; and, if they did not, the local
dealers whom they sought to provide with The Liberal convention in St. John on 
a new set of political convictions as well 
as with a line of goods would know how 
to answer them.

It')B certain that the protected interests 
In the United States will provide financial 
aid to fight reciprocity in Canada, and it ture of the city as well as the county 

t » not at all improbable that the British representation.

A Standard correapondent says the Res- 
tigouclie Conservatives will in all probab
ility nominate Mr. W. S. Montgomery. 
But Mr. Montgomery ia already a candi
date for the legislature, pledged to win the 
county for Mr. llazen. Why lay this other 
burden on him? Are good men scarce in 
the tory camp in Restigouche?

♦ ♦ 4 ♦

Thursday evening will fairly open the local 
campaign. The Liberals must not fail to 
carry both city and county this year. The 
party owes it to the minister of public 
works to strengthen his hand by the eap-

:
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Fashionable Suits 
For Summer Wear

Ladles'

Handkerchiefs
In Lawn Linen 
And Lace

,NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE ■

“For Men Only”
S. F. McKinnon, Merchant and 

Millionaire, Died Abroad—Had 
High Sense of Business Honor— 
A Candidate for Commons

We are showing many 
dainty designs in Lawn,Linen 
and Lace Handkerchiefs at 
very reasonable prices. Visit 
the'Handkerchief department 
and see this fine exhibit.

Linen Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, %, %. 
and % inch hem. Per one- 
half dozen, 50c to $2.00 

Linen Initial Hand• 
kerchiefs, in box, $1.00 
per box 

Embroidered Corners 
12 to 75c each 

Embroidered All-
Round, 15c to $L75 

Lace Edged and Em
broidered 25c to 75c 
each

You are certain of good quality when 
you spend your money for an M. R. A. Suit. 
You get thoroughly reliable fabrics, in 
weaves that are stylish and will retain good 
looks to the last thread.

The most talented of designers have J 
created these shapely models and the tailor- fa 
ing is of tiie substantial kind which makes a ¥ 
suit give perfect satisfaction. You are in- | 
vited to see these garments while values J 
are so exceptional.

Worsteds, Cheviots, Tweeds and 
Saxonys in neat greens, browns and greys 
Prices range from

Serges, Cheviots, Worsteds in blue 
and black, priced front $12,00 to $23.00

CLOTHING DEPT.

Special Bargain Days—
1Friday and Saturday . > Toronto, Aug. 7-Sidney F. McKinnon, 

the well known Toronto merchant and mil
lionaire is dead.

He went to Europe some time ago hoping 
to improve his health, but the end came 
at the Holborn Viaduct Hotel, London,. 
England. News of his death reached Tor-

Patent and Calf Oxfords, $2.78 and $3.48 
were $5.00

Tan Oxfords, 
were $5.00

$2.78 and $3.48

' V

'“Mens”
Day

“Mens” 
Day

:x:<

• : .A

s $10-00 to $27.00

Armenian, sheer quality 
85c to $2.50 each 

Maltese Lace, 90c to 
$2.00 each

Duchess Lace, $t.50 
to $6.00 each 

Children’s Handker
chiefs from 3c up. 

front store

41
uL

1
nScotch Wool Rugs For Travelling, 

Motoring, Driving, Etc.
UNION STREETMILL STREETKING STREET

Kodaks . . THE LATE S. F. McKINNON
? $2. SO to $5.00 

$4.25 to $5.75
Cloth Finished Reversible Plaids, fringed ends, extra value, each 
Soft Scotch Finished Reversible Plaids, -
Extra Quality Cloth Finished Genuine Tartans and Fancy Reversible Plaids, 

also some with one side plain colors, each - $4.$Q to < $14.50
Leather Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks and Travelling Comforts.-Hew Goods, 

Largest Variety and Best Values .
Hand Bags, all the most favored shapes in newest grains of leather. Split Leather, sizes 12 to i6 

inches, each $1.60 to $2.40. Real Grain Leather, sizes 12 to 16, each $3 to $6.25 
Best Grain Leather, sizes 16 to 20, each - - - / $5.75Jo $20-00

English Brief Bags, real cowhide, 12 to 16 Inch, each - $2.00 to $6.75
English Club and Knit Shapes, real cowhide, sizes 14 to 20 inches, each $6.00 to $15.OO 
Suit Cases, In Hard Fibre, sizes 22 and 24 Inches, each * $1.40 and $1.60
Suit Cases In Karatol, sizes 22 to 26, each ... - $1.25 to $5.50
Suit Cases in Jap Matting, sizes 22 to 26 inches, each, - £2£SttofJL0rî
Real Leather Suit Cases, sizes 22 to 26 inches, each - * - $4.25 to $23.75
Trunks, Our Own Special Make and Best Value in Canada—Steamer Sizes, 3, to 

36, priced from $4.75 to $15.00• Ordinary Sizes, 32 to 42, priced from $3.25 to $22 
Special orders taken for Bureau and Wardrobe styles. >

In Travelling Accessories, we have a large assortment of Bottle Cases, Drinking cups In Leather 
Cases Fitted Toilet Cases, Fitted Hand Bags, etc.

Motor Comforts For Touring, Tire Trunks. Suit Case Trunks, Rugs. Goggles. Gloves, Fitted Lunch 
Baskets. Thermos Bottles, Drinking Cups. Bottle Cases, Cloth Caps with Goggles attached, etc. 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPART MENT

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

onto Friday night. At his bedside were 
his wife ahd Mr. Wm. Guthrie, of the 
firm of S. F. McKinnon & Co. The body 
will be brought to Toronto for burial.

For some years Mr. McKinnon has been 
a sufferer from asthma, and though a cable 
message received the other day told of hie 
serious illness his Toronto friends had not 
thought the end was so near. Mrs. Mc
Kinnon is also said to be ill.

Mr. McKinnon was born in Equesing 
Township, Halton county, 68 years ago, 
and in his early years ran a retail store 
in Georgetown. He was burned out, and 
he came to Toronto forty years ago, enter
ing the wholesale millinery business and 
forming the firm of McKinnon, Proctor, 
and McCall. Later he became sole owner 
of the business. When the fine McKinnon 
building at York and Wellington streets 
was built nine years ago, lie gave up the 
active management of the business and in 

years has transacted his private 
business in • his office in the McKinnon 
building, Jordan and Melinda streets. He 
was interested in several industrial con
cerns, and in real estate, and was presi
dent of the Canadian Paint Co.

In politics Mr. McKinnon was a liberal 
and ran in • Halton county for the Domin
ion House in 1801, being defeated by the 
present member, David Henderson.

He was a member of the St. James’ 
Square Presbyterian church, the National 
Club, and the Masonic Order.

Mr. McKinnon's business integrity is 
perhaps best illustrated by an incident of 
bis early business years, which his friends 
love to relate. The firm of McKinnon. 
Procter and McCall had got into financial 
difficulties and after hard work the senior 
member managed to pay off the liabilities 
He went to England, called the creditors 
together to a banquet, and each guest 
found under his plate a check for the 
amount due him. The creditors were so 
impressed that they presented him with a 
handsome piece of platè.

The surviving family are Mrs. McKinnon 
who was in England with her late hus
band, an only daughter,- the wife of Ed
ward A. Miles, of the customs department, 
Ottawa; and two grandsons, feidney Mc
Kinnon Miles and Lawford A. Miles.

f
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs t-

f The Furnished 
Apartments at the 
Market Square 
Store
will Interest every house
keeper.

Come and see the furnit
ure pieces being shown In 
these rooms, which will ~be 
refurnished every few days.

FURNITURE DEPT— 

Second Floor

A U f_f __ PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
V» **• IlUWIVcr Cor. Mil Street end Ramediae Read j.
rr see

automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation and colHüon with any object mdud- 

tng liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART $ RITCHIE

• #r

114 Prince Wm. Street 
8L John. N. B.

5-

f IT COSTS NOTHING TO OWN A DIAMOND
They are always werth the money and yre constantly increasing in value. 

A diamond never becomes second hand. It costs nothing 
to examine our stock.

recent

79 King StreetALLAN GUNDRY

CRAMPS I

When any one has crampe there isn’t much time to think of what to 
do or where to go for anything,
The best thing to do is to get a bottle of

in a splendid speech, thanked his support
ers for past favors, and expressed the 
hope that they would not regret their w-
îtoîlt*wUh^tW railway question,
SnfÆnTtrÆ!^
ment which is asked to carry out its part 
of the agreement in regard t<J,th* P™pos ' 
tidn of the Quebec and N.

When he branched off on the recipro
city issue. Mr. Can-ell was greeted with 
hearty and prolonged applause. Hedea 
with the annexation cry of the Tories 
showing how silly it was, and stamping it 
an insult to Canadian citizenship, 
pointed out the advantages to V 
county which would cotoe from the treaty, 
and at the close of his address heart) 
cheers were accorded him.

1

PORTER’S JAMAICA GINGER /

Another Important . .Then when gnyoqe ig taken sick you have.» sure .relief within reach, 
25 cents the bottle.

PORTER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets.

I
! .

Sale of Wash DressesWhen You Want . .
cTV -tffcwhat ails your watch or how to get a piece of 

fpRY MENDED bring it to us. We know what 
ifneecïêd and do repair work at reasonable rates. When 
finished, jewelry repaired here looks as good as new.

We Repel** Jewelry Very Reasonably.
A. & J. HAY -

:
:He

arleton

This Will Be An Interesting Feature on Tomorrow’s Programme.
There are also many other clearing lines in the differ

ent departments which will save you money.

$3.50 Chambray Dresses Only 
$2.34

■• >■- 76 KING ST. Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local application!, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed vou have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation 
can be taken and. tWtube restored 
to its norms! jg^ojPhseing will be 
destroyed fo 
are caused by catsji 
but an inflamed jflKd 
surfaces. Æ „ .

We will giveYW jytred Dollars for 
any case of Deafng#f&used by catarrh) 
that cannot b^RFed by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send foWTirculare free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

A wireless message to Halifax at 6 
o’clock last evening from Clark a Harbor 
stated that the Niobe in tow of the H. 
M. S. Cornwall and other steamers had 
started for Halifax. The fog was thick 
at the time but it was thought unwise to 
delay further. The distance is HO miles.

'

THE CREAMERY ON KING STREET iUP FOR FIGHT !Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Four Clean Up-to-Date Delivery Teems

The Best Goods at Moderate Prices
Two Phones,

Sanitary Equipment Throughout Half Price Sale Mus- 
lins and Suitings

F. B. Car veil, M. P,, Nominated 
in Carleton at Rousing Conven
tion—Kings-Albert Liberal Con
vention Tomorrow—HarttTory 
Choice in Charlotte

W. H. BELL, Prop \92 KING STREET 5
out

,ich iLiberal Convention 
and Ratification

ihg Is Dept
LaM^^ortments, muslins,/dim- 

teens, pongee linens, grena
des, voiles, etc., including many 
dark colors, as popular navy sateens 
with white spot or stripe, pretty 
navy or black muslins in foulard de
signs, as well as numerous light 
floral or spot muslins—every one 
just half the regular price.

Every one admired the stylish dresses we had 
on sale last week and these are equally charming, 
although entirely different in style, material and trim
ming. They are of fine quality chambray in plain, 
colors, with pointed yoke of check material to match. 
The sleeves are in the popular peasant effect with tmj0 
back cuff and the round neck is finished shaped 
piped check material. The skirt is 
lines, finished six inch bias band 
check. They are made in pink, skyj gr 
dar ; sizes up to 36 suitable for miss 
Be early as the supply cannot , 
price, $2.34, •

In The Wimucous

With election day marked out for the 
defeat of the Conservatives on the recipro
city issue, the interest in matters politi
cal is beginning to be augmented, and the 
workers are getting busy. A series of 
meetings have been arranged in almost 
every county, i and in some they have al
ready been held.

The Liberals pf Restigouche will con
vene on August 17, to select their candi
date, who will probably be James Reid, 
M.P. Among the Conservatives named as 
possible candidates are: W. 6. Montgom
ery, A. J. Culligan, and P.iBlacknall. This 
afternoon a mass meeting in the Liberal 
interests will be held at Chipman, at 
which Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., will 
speak. Tomorrow afternoon the Liberals 
will probably nominate Dr. D. H. McAl
ister, M.P.. in the conitituency of Kings- 
Albert. No Conservative delegate ia yet 
in view, and it will be difficult to find one. 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Dr. McAlister will 
give addresses.

The Liberal campaign in St. John will 
start on Thursday evening next when 
candidates will be chosen for the city and 
the city aiyl county. A meeting of the 
delegates will be held in Queen's rink, at 
7.E0 p.m.

At the Conservative meeting in St. Step
hen yesterday, Thomas A. Harit, M.P.P., 
was chosen as the candidate for Charlotte 
county to oppose Hon. Mr. Todd. G. W. 
Ganong refused the nomination.

H. A. Powell, R. C. Tait, and other 
Conservative leaders were hurried to 
Richibucto Sunday in response to a call 
sent out for aid in order to placate war
ring politicians, among them Dr. Landry, 
Dr. Bourque, F. J. Robldoux, and Felix 
Michaud, all of whom are said to-'be anx
ious for empty honor in the nomination 
for the house. Ex-Sheriff Legcre, the Lib
eral candidate, is making a strong canvass, 
gpd bets are being placed on his major
ity.

Frank B. Carvell, M. P„ was the unam- 
choice of the Liberals of Carleton

Toledo, O.

The delegates elected at the Primaries In the several 
wards and parishes will meet In convention In

plainXfraight 
bottm piped 

r and laven- 
sniall ladies, 

t long at this
The Queens Rink, Charlotte Street, 

Thursday Evening, August 10
Contemplate Iat 7.30 o’clock to select candidates to represent the City, and 

"City and County of Saint John In the Dominion Parliament. Mercerized Waisting 
Only 19c Yd.

Cute Little Bathing Suits For 
The Children

gh anything in a second, 
reoond thought when a

Do not wel_ 
but take a seoo 
druggist or dealer asks you to accept 
a substitute for DR. FOWLER’S

A RATIFICATION MEETING
Fine quality mercerized wait

ing, stripe Or figure designs, natural 
color. Splendid for general wear- 
sheer silky finish—Only 19c. yard

will be held In Queen’s Rink, Charlotte St., the same even
ing at 8 o'clock to ratify the choice of the delegates.

JOHN KEEFFE,
Chairman Executive.

They come in navy, brown and red lustre 6f good 
quality, trimmed bands white or self color. Those for 
the tiny tots consist of bloomers and blouse (all in 

piece), and have square neck and short puffed

Extract of WildStrawberry - 
prepar^^^MB hedkon the 
for oveMs ; eo for

^ led to

This
market
as we know has ne 
either relieve or ou 
of DIARRHOEA,
COLIC, CRAMPS I 
THE STOMACH, --------MOR
BUS, CHOLERA^FhFANTUM, 
SUMMER COM*AlNT, OR ANY 
LOOSENEBEuWTHE BOWELS.

Mrs. A. J.WoLellan, London, Ont., 
writes :—“ It is with much pleasure I 
write to say that I have used Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
with great success. Last summer my 
little boy, 18 months old, was attacked 
two or three times with Diarrhoea, 
but each time, alter one day’s doses, he 
was all right again. My husband was 
also taken bad one night. The next 
day three doses cured hlm. I always 
insist on Dr. Fowiarisbeinggiven me. ’ ’ 

If you want to be on the safe side, 
ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and insist on getting 
fwhat you ask for.

The original is manufactured only 
by The T. Mllbum Co., Limited, 
(Toronto, Ont. See that our name is 
-on the wrapper. Price 85 cents.

onew !sleeves.
The larger sizes are made with skirt. Sizes 6-12.

Prices $1.46 to $2.25,
1 Dainty Lingerie

Waists Only 79c
A 10c. Bottle of

Dalton’s
■ CQN0ÉMTRATCD ■Lemonade

New Hand-Bagsrr' Made of fine quality white lawn 
with dainty embroidered front in 
eyelet or solid designs, tucked col
lar, short or long sleeves. Sizes 34 
to 40. Regular $1.00 each. Sal-e 79c

i
Ladies’ new leather handbags in all newest shapes, 

black or colored leather, some with outside pockets 
and double strap handle, other styles with square 
covered or metal frames, lined red or moire, fitted coin 

large assortment of designs. $1.65 to $7.50

II

thalf gallon of the 
!>st deicioy lemonade yap

Jr Jk pure Lenû^Çroduct 
wrnAli the us flavor

tje fresh rÇe fruit.

m*es

OJt purse
/iccnWU,| of mous

county in the approaching contest, the se- 
lection having been made last evening at 
one of the largest conventions yet held 
in. the county. A delegation of more than 
100 came from Hartland, Hon. J. K. Flem
ming’s home, showing their sympathy with 
reciprocity. Councillor John Simonds, of 
Simonds, presided, and the nomination was 
moved by C. E. Gallagher and seconded 
by Councillor John Kinney.

Following the nomination Mr. Carvell,

tails no other aci 
N«trouble—n 
iet*than 1

I
0^-hand- 
and sugar. 

dFLTON’S at your 
^ or druggist's.

u F. W. DANIEL CO.SÂÏÏÏ tu Gc]
Cor. Kina »nd Charlotte St».12 London House.ir

BEWARE OF THE IMITATOR—INSIST ON DALTON’S
W. 8. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B. I

1■ l
-—. wtoinsi

Small Men s or : 
Sizes 3 to 5

Tans $2.48

►
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RATES:-----'PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Bef ore 8 <30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

eeine day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
■

One cent a word single in
sertion i Discount of 83 1-8 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

I •:
r

• '1
FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET ttkGOAL AND WOOD.

t.m

A Pleasant Outing !V

L"X1R SALE—Home. on Manawagonish 
Road, five minutes’ walk' from' 'cars.

Apply B. L. Wood, care T. H. Wilson,
Fairville. 6613-8—16.

,TjX)R SALE-? Baby Carriage that will 
fold up.1 Telephone Main 42A

6686-8—15.

fpWO HOUSES FOR SALE—On Clifton 
street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T.

R. Allan, 26 Clifton street.

"plOR SALE—The three story house 102
x Sheriff street. Apply to Mrs. M.
Burns, 28 Douglas Avenue.

TX)R SALE—Grass on Mahogany Inter- 
val. Apply W. I. MacKenzie, 64

City Road. 6627-3-12.

I
YA/tANTED—Girl to do book-keeping and 

- help to tend ice’ cream parlor, light 
work, steady job. Apply V. T., care Times 

6614-8—16.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALSmo LET—One flat *8; one to per month, 
both modern conveniences. R. G. 

Murray, 49 Canterbury.

aOFT COAL LANDING. I have 60 
tons I want to sell it once, all screen

ed eoal. James 6. McGtvem, agent, MSI 
street. Telephone 42.

6511-8—12.
office. Intercolonial Railway

Passenger Station, Truro, Nova 
Scotia

mO LET—At 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 
up-to-date flats, all modern improve

ments; electric lights, etc. Ready Sept. 
1st. Apply John L. Nixon, 38 Peters

1157—tf.

TX/IANTED—Two girls; also three girls to 
’ work Saturday night. Apply 33 Char
lotte street. 6612-8—15. The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. O. B. to Rothesay and 
on 8. 8. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Tale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows*’ Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m., 
and 5.16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning—Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. bl. Arrive at St. John 6-35 p. m

DRY GOODS. C1EALED TENDERS addressed to the 
unoersignea ana endorsed JLenaer

for Truro Station,” will be received at, 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, on Fri
day, the 25th August, 1911, for the con
struction of a stone Passenger Station 
at Truro, Nova Scotia.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into may be seen and 
full information obtained on and after 
10th August, 1911, at the office 
Utiief Jbngmeer, of the Department ot 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at ttie 
office of the Chief Engineer of the Inter
colonial Railway at Moncton, N. B., or 
at the office of the Board of Tradë, Hali
fax.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of $10,000.00 made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfillment of the contract 
to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

street.
VXTANTED—Girl for general.
’’’Apply Mrs. D. B. Warner, corner 

Chipman Place and Peel -street.

housework.
mO LET—Heated np-to-date flat of eight 

rooms, newly painted, papered, and 
Apply 82 Sum- 

6454-8—10

i TJARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street, 

5791-10-9.

6585-8—22.?
whitewashed throughout, 
mer street.

1167—tf.

TXfANTED —Young girl to look after 
baby and help with general work. 

Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 93 St. James street.
1170—tf.

6556-8-10mO LET—Nice small upper flat( Lan- 
caster street (west), rent $6.00; upper 

flat, six rooms 138 St.. James street (west), 
rent $8-00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princ-

1075—tf.

:
:
l the"ENGRAVERS. QJRLS WANTED—Girls to sew by 

hand wanted at once. Good pay. 
Steady work. Apply Kaplan Shane &

6555-8-10.

ess street, ’Phone 890.
: TjtOR SALE—One car of clear white 

cedar shingles, unloading at Forest 
street siding. Keith & Co., 409 Hay Mar
ket Square.

TjlOR SALE—Cooking Stove, Eclipse, in 
good condition; eight dollars ; 167

Prince Wm. street.

TPLEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete el
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

mo LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
"*■' ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princess street.

Tf. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
graven, 69 Water street. Telephone Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publie 

Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station
Co., Germain street.

I 6427-8—9.982. 1100-tf. TV/TAID WANTED—In family of three. 
’Phone West 216-21. 6637-8-14 Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 

days 60 cents. Children half fare.
Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 

Sussex Train Morning and Evening

mO RENT—in upper Sat, 26 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen" hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 26 Richmond street.

TA71ANTED—A dining-room girl and as- 
v ’ sistant cook wanted at 45 Elliott 
Row. 6520-8-9.

IRON FOUNDERS 6444-8—9.
b

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
i*-* WORKS, limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

YiLIRLS WANTED-Acadia Box Com- 
pany, 19 Canterbury street.

6526-8-79.SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

-TjXDR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at waryooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

! tVt/lANTED—A maid for general house 
” work. Apply, Mrs. D. J. Seely, Pleas

ant street, Bay Shore.

/7JIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Paper 
•'Jr Box & Paper Co. 6481-8—11

VA/ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
■ ' Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte

1161—tf.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAI LWAY

6530-8—12. CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STOVES.? mO LET—Two Fiats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 41 St. Patrick street 

617-3—tf.
■M’EN BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
"L’ SALE—Offering great opportunities 
for apple culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed 
farming. . Nowhere else in . Canada can 
such good farms be had for so little money. 
Beautiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley 
& Co., 46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.

6997-8—17.

Z3.00D LINE OF* SECOND HAND 
VT Stoves, wdl repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street ’Phone 130811. H. Milley.

SPECIAL FARES TO imo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Boot X Times Uuioe.

849-3—tt. TORONTO
CANADIAN NATIONAL TORONTOstreet.

rilRL WANTED—General housework. 
^ References; 103 Wright street.■

WANTED—MALE HELP“BPIRBLLA” — 64888—10.

EXHIBITIONEXHIBITION
August 26 to Sept. 11

XjtTANTED—Cook in small family. Ap- 
' ' ply 62 Park street, Mt. Pleasant.

1166—tf.
PROPERTIES FOR SALEntTADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 

UM- styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street Mrs. M. E. Algufae, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 221811, Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf»

man to assist in 
Apply 67 Paradise 

66758—14.

TAfANTED—A young 
’ ’ grocery store. Aug. 26th—Sept. 1 Ith

SA1AÜ—Frehold property with
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28F°?Row. AX/IANTED—A girl for general house- 

’work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. D. J. Brown, 119 Leinster street.

1149—tf.

* FROM ST. JOHN
[TITIANTED—Two hundred carpenters.

35 cents per hour for good men. Long 
job. Apply John S. Metcalf Co., Limited, 
54 St. Francois Xavier street, Montreal.

6588-814.

$20.55 To *20.5°ptOR SALE—A three story and a half 
-*- house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott

973—tf.
By order,

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

Departments of Railways and Canals* 
Ottawa, August 4th, 1911. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.

Issue Aug. 24. 26, 28, 29 
and 30. Sept. 6 and 7.

Row.YA7ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
’ ’ 1 vaut, city references required; two 

in family. Apply in mornings, 23 Coburg 
64458—9.

STORAGE. Aug. 24i
Canada’s"DEAL ESTATE FOR SALE—Leasehold, 

large 3^4 story tenement house. Oc
cupied by six (6) good tenants. Will pay 
more than 10 per cent, net on purchase 
price; mm 
first-class investment. Apply to . Alfred 
Burley & Co., 46 Princess street. ’Phone 

6581-8-14.

26DOY WANTED-One
perienoe in the mechanical or elec

trical' business. Apply to James Hunter, 
88 Princess street. * 6554-89.

? who has had ex-

$16.30street.«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
° building, clean end dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, SO Main street. 
'Phone 924. 426-df.

28NationalQIRL WANTED—31 Golding? street.
6417-8-9. A good paying property and a 29Issue Aug. 25, 3land Sep. 5

:
6560-8—12.

TXMNTED i’IFTY MEN—At Fairville 
vrfor water-works; wages $1.75 to $2-25 

a day. Apply Louis Carey 4 Co., 97 Brus
sels street. 1165—tf.

30|r$7|ANTED—A general girl, one to go 
home at nights; every Sunday off, at 

once. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 168 
Uinion street. 1160—tf.

ExhibitionAl Ticket* Good for Return Up 
to Sept. 13, 1911

890.
Sept 6BOOMS AND BOARDING llll

:::ce of two through trains
OCEAN [MARITIME 

UNITED I EXPRESS

7
viahim? irujANTED—Young man experienced or 

’ * unexperienced for pressing on ladies’ 
garments, steady work and good wages, at 
the National Clothing Co., 30 Dock street.

64188-9.

LOSTTX7ANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic- 
VV toria Hotel. 1148t.f.FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

Tender for Ties and Switch Ties
Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. Louis 

Lavide, Purchasing Agent, Department of 
Rdlrtyt and Candef -Ottawa,- Ont ■■, ■ sürI 
marked on the outside “Tender for Rail
way Ties,’’ or “Tender for Switch Ties,” 

the case may ber will be received up to 
and including

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1911. 
for the supply of Ties and Switch Ties 
for the Intercolonial Railway.

Specifications and forms of Tender may 
be obtained at Stations after August, 9th,

A.
TftOR SALE»—Self-contained freehold

property, 62 Summer street, electric 
lighting, modem improvements; lot 48141 
feet. Apply 56 Summer street.

" H6.3®Canada’sTVANTED—A capable girl in family of 
|V ’ three. References required. Apply 
Mrs. J. F. Pender, 232 Brittain street.

1139-ti.
I

168 Un-T ODGING6—Use of telephone,! 
^ ion, oomer Charlotte street.

AA/ANTED—Immediately a competent
' ' bookkeeper. Apply by- letter to P. O. 

Box 166. giving reference and 6ipèrience. 
* 1142-t.f, ___________

Aug:'25'UOnnftCtingat Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal, with Fast 
Through Trains of G. T. Ry.

1160—tf
National V316522-8-12. YA/IANTED—A cook. Apply at Mrs. 

Fleming's, comer of Garden and 
1138tf.

T OST—Tuesday evening, Waltham Watch 
, open face, opposite Father Donovan’s 

Church, Carle top. Finder please return 
to this office. 6433-8—9.

ss Sept. 5■ Vwith board. Mrs. Hazen street."DOAEDIN G—Rooms
Kelly, 178 Princess street. RailwayVA/A-NTED—A first-olâa» teamster to de- 

’ ’ liver coal in the city. References re
quired. H. J. Garson & Co. Water St.

6404-9-8.

TWANTED—A girl to do general house 
’ ’ work. Reply to Miss Symonds 4 

Peters street.

r 6464-8-10. m All Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 19! I

COMFORTABLE, Airy Room; Board; 
^ 3 Elliott Row. 84688—10. HOUSES TO LET.

ITITJANTED—Boy for general use about a 
’ * grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

limes Office. 1088tf.

lYVANTED—At once first class working 
” housekeeper, family of tvfo. Good 

wages, must have city references. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 am. 3 o’clock.

■■ 1911.TO LETT—House comer Sheffield and Pitt 
streets, 8 rooms, terms moderate. Ap

ply to L. E. Sorell, Woodman’s Point, 
N. B.

Tenders must be made on the printed 
forms supjflied.

The department will not be bound, to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

Government Railways
. Managing Board.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, comer Charlotte street.

For Fuller Particulars write
W.MWMIB, B.P.4, C.P.E., ST^OOBl, H, t.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
, undersigned* and endorsed “Tender 

for Dredging Oromocto Shoals, N. B.” 
will be received until 4.00 p.m. on Monday, 
August 21, 1911, for dredging required 
at Oromocto Shoals, River St. John, N.

JVXMNTED—At once a thoroughly ex- 
’’’ perienced man to ran matching and 
moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray & Gregory. 1068—tf.

XX7ANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
. work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Bris
tol—tf.

6440-8-11.
•DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street.
- LET—Furnished or - unfurnished 

house, central locality, all niodern im
provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box 
422, Cjty. 1101—tf.

TVENERALS GIRLS, cooks and house- 
“ maids always get best places and 
highest pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
168 Union street.

T°955—tf. Remov;I
JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo^treet. 

jPjURNISHED ROOMS, T^^Pnneeae St.

? im
We expect to remove to No Market 

street, and go into produce business in 
September next.

And must dispose Of the balance of our 
stock bèfore that time.

So, commencing now, we will sell at 20 
per cent, discount our entire stock of 
black and colored drees goods, muslins, 
velvets, ginghams, prints, flannelettes, cot
ton, tweeds, wool, flannels, cloths for men 
and women’s wear; linings, buttons, hos
iery, gloVes, laces, worked embroidery, 
corsets, waists,, wrappers, coats, skirts, 
undervests, drawers, clothing in suits, 
overcoats, odd vests* odd pants, shirts and 
drawers, braces, ties, hats and caps, boots 
and shoes for men, women and children ; 
valises, leather hand-bags, crockeryware, 
enamelled ware, hardware, glassware, 
lamps, lanterns, chimneys, harness 
buckles, bridle bite, snaps, paints, brushes, 
liniments, cough cures, emulsions, pills, 
&c., Ac. Rakes, forks, scythes, snaths, 
shovels, gun powder, shot, shells and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Also a lot of STANDARD JEWELERY 
in brooches, rings, pins, cuff-buttons, studs 
emblems, fobs and chains, which will be 
sold at 30 per cent discount, and we have 
in addition to above a good stock of groc
eries, provisions and canned goods, that 
will be sold as low as any of equal quality.

KEITH & CO.
409 Haymarket Square,

St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1911.
6438-9—1.

Ottawa, Ont.
August 1st, 1911. B.ITX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

'* Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.
1088ti.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
"*-L corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premises.

648881
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Only 
dredges can- be employed which are regist
ered in Canada at the time of the filing 
of tenders. Contractors must be ready 
to begin work within thirty days after 
the date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p. c) of the amount of ten
der, which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the contract. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

nil J'ey a.it n ent des foot Hnd itetf KVo 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

coll. 23—tf.

"DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
U yean, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Bos Z., care Times. 834—tf.

TSTANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
* ’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

mo LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

STORES TO LET.
Don’t Persecute/ 
your Bowels /

Ml*

1064.

YX7ANTED—At once, two smart girls,
* ’ steady work. American Laundry, 

Charlotte street.

VA7ANTED—A general girl with references 
’ ’ Apply at 32 Wright street. 1008tX

WANTED-A capable girl in family of 
’ ’ three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 908t.f.

YATANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply
* ’ Carvel Hall between 10 aud 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.
917-tJ.

WANTED—A few laborers at 
ftrahill Cemetery. Apply J. il 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1061-t. f.

mO LET—Shop, No. 4S2 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507Vi Main street 
R. W. Carson. 'Pbyne Msin 602.

AGENTS WANTEDtJ.
DELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE

ad—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
godd men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont, 

23-819.

want- CARTKR’ 
LIVER imo LET—Store, North Market street 

'*•' now occupied by George^Erb^ Apply WANTED—A Young Man or 
Boy as clerk. Must be well re
commended and of fair education. 
Apply during IJ^e hours of 9.30 
a. m. to 1 p. m., and 3 to 6.30 p. m. 
at 104 Prince William Street. W. 
Hawker & Son.

J. H. Frink.
I

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB
HAT.»

Can Cm-V menÏ
1 a*1134-t.f ."DOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 

■T ■ at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson A Sons, Market 
Square. 718—ti.

Small Pill, S 
[ Genuine rDw. Sm.ll Pri«e

b»» SignatureWANTED'

FOR SALE OR TO LET? BUSINESS CHANCES
EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMEN- 
Wants position as traveller for Maritime 
Provinces. Address Traveller, care Times 
Office.

fBRIGHT TWENTIETH-CENTURY 
man for new and fascinating work as 

ambitious representative for the marvel
lous Oxygenor—entirely new, high-class 
proposition. Wonderful money maker for 
progressive man, if found. Experience 
unnecessary. Such men apply Oxygenor 
Company, Chatham, Ontario.

AEOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- 
* - tained houses,, 106 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

406—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE! Department of Public Works,
(jHtawa, August 2, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

6597-8—11.

6584-8-14.
Ï ^ickl^pecigl Until Saturday

Tnomas & Co. English Pickles 
In Mixed, Chow Chow. Piccalilli, 
and fine Onions, large bottle, only 
17c bottle
Three kinds Staple, Strong & Co 
in 10 oz, hot, only 9c, 3 for 25c 
Large 40 oz. hot, only 28c. hot 
Try them and leave your verdict

61 and 63 
Peters SL

Geneva Leaves Wednesday Night 
at 5.15.

|\A71ANTED—Teamsters. Apply Provin- 
’’ rial Chemical Fertilizer Cos Works, 

Crouchville.

TXMNTRD — To purchase Gentlemen’» 
iW, yyt 0tf doftiing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

66058—11.

! YUANTED—Buyers for Tiger Tea in lb.
and half lb. package. Save the yellow 

coupons found in the packages and get 
prizes. 50 yellow coupons will get you a 
brooch, a pocket knife, etc.

8-810—12.SUMJSEB HOTELS TENDERS INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY
ALDINE HOTEL will be received up to August 10th for 

doing the carpenter work of house to be 

erected on Horsfield street. Plans can 

be seen on application to

FOUNDROOMS TO LET ■eyewater - King* County, N. B.
Comfortable rooms. First-class table 

board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week.

H. C. Ryder r Proprietor

It is understood that there have been 
some important real estate purchases in 
this city by English people. The Park 
Hotel building on the north side of King 
Square is included in the transfer. Prop
erties are also being negotiated for in Char
lotte and King streets, if they have not al
ready been purchased. More than $100,000 
has been expended. Farm lands close by 
the city are also included in the transac
tions.

R. Max McCarthy, broker, has been act
ing for the purchasers and one of the prin
cipals is in the city. The first authoritat
ive announcement was made yesterday at 
the common council when Mr. McCarthy 
on behalf of the same people, made an 
offer for the Greenhead property. The pro
jected works at Courtenay Bay and propos
ed transcontinental terminus have attract
ed buyers here who see a great future for 
St. John.

The Durant refinery site, according to * 
statement made by Aid. Kierstead yester* 
day, is wanted by a large company com
posed of St. John men for a manufactur
ing plant.

WANTED AT ONCE-Two good drees- 
’’ makers. Apply to S. A. Worrell, 183 

6561-8—10.

"plOUND—Small sum of money on Ger- 
main street. Owner can have same 
by calling at Times Office and prov

ing property. 23—tf.
Union street.ROOMS, 6 PETERS 

5704-89.
•ptURNISHED 
* street. ■>pOR HOME BUILDING or otherwise.

gale, any stage of erection. R. G. Mur
ray, 49 Canterbury street.

COLWELL BROS THOS. P. TRUEMAN,
183 Princess Street

large or small amounts. Houses for
"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 

Bed Rooms. Apply 61 Peters street.
939—tf.

499-8-13ideal summer resortrtROMOCTO—The
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable, J. E. 
Stockor, Prop.

8512-9-5. Every W
. la Interested and ti 
L about tbs won

MARVEL Whirl
Th» sew Vatld

I Ilf
T^ANTED—By young lady, with some 
v v experience, position as assistant in 

sick room, or care of an invalid. Address 
J, care of Times.

WITH DR. TORREY-, Spray
F»yrlage. 
niteonvan* 
It cleanses

PIANOS FOB SALE Cooling Comfort 
On Hot Days

6453-8-10
■ East Northfield, Mass., Aug. 7—Chris

tians who dance, play cards or go to the 
theatre cannot be successful in their Chris
tian work, said Dr. R. A. Torrey, the 

jevangelist, while delivering an address be
fore the delegates at the Northfield con
ference. His listeners were greatly sur
prised by this and several other statements 
he made. Dr. Toney started the latter 
part of the month for an evangelistic tour 
of Great Britain.

ty-TX^ANTED—A few learners on shirt 
v waists. Apply 25 Church street, 2nd 
floor. 6452-8—10.

TTiOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
* • * $45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

Aik your druggist for It."
MaVvï iitD|ccepV*no
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It ftm 
full particulars and directions in*
WINDSOR sr^pl,Y CO.. Wlndwr. Ont 

General Agent» for Canada.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO You need Abbey’s £■ just as mi 
as you need ICr 

A pinch of jKSRr’sI 
of cold water, Is til m 
satisfying of summeemii 

It quenches thirsH-ci

M/’ANTED—200 Barrels Wood Ashes, de- 
^v livered at Chapel Grove last of Sep

tember. Apply “M” Times Office. 810
LET. SI tei--

in a
TO LET DOARDERS WANTED—39 Peters St.

6322-8-12.
mWO COTTAGES TO RENT- 
■*"' son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeocasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 185.’’

,relFor sea- mg,SSYEEti
s J* blood 
-Æd does 
IT npset 
le stomach.
Try it

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

TX^ANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
v and mechanical business to be present-*1 

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin* 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

WISEST PLAN.
He—Shall I order for both of us?
She—Perhaps it would be better; you 

know how much money you have.— Phila
delphia Telegraph.

Are the acknowledge ' leadinraeoflyB 
complaints.. Recommended babe Medl 
The genuine bear the signât™ of W 
(registered without which none £«genuin 
should be without them. Sold by Ifchemj* & Store! j 
«ASXXM. Pbarm. Chimtok aOUXgWiMil âÉÜES

culty, j1005-t. f.
oTd™ Efler-OOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

'-y' at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—4L

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month. 

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month 

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month. 

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

WANTED— Gook for General Public 
*v Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.

5;

Bargains for I tie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltdr ? SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
0 patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co., Collin gwood, Out.

•9CARRIAGES FOR «*T.F..
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

1 lb. Tin Coleman's Mustard, 25c. Preserving Jars from 50c. a dozen «0» 
1, lb. Barker's English Baking Powder, Cups and Saucers, 60c. a dozen.

Plates from 45c. a dozen up.
Bake Pans from 10c. up.
Stew Kettles from 20o, up.

6 lbs. Rice, 25c.
3 Packages of Tapioca, 25c.
3 Cans Clams, 25c.

2 Bottles Balmoral Marmalade, 25c. 
, 2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

Best Manitoba Flour, $6.00.
Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5 00. 
Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb, 11c. a lb by 

the pail.
3 Cans Baked Beans, 25c. ,

■DOR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 178172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

VXTANT ED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
' ' makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. 0. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23-tf.

/25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
2 Bottles of English Chow Chow, 25c.

"
{.
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M’GINNITY NOW SEEKS WESTERN FRANCHISE. I

HOW TO MAKE HAIR GROW 1CROWDS GROW GREATER HU
Apply Hiriutonc once a day for one week, rubbing well. Then apply 

every other day the next week and an elegant result is obtained- 
Sold in two sizes 50c. and $1.00. Money returned if 

no result is obtained.

At the Great Clearance Sale of J. Benson Mahony

C. B. PIDGEON’S, Cor. Main and Bridge Sis. ’Phone 1774—21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St
I
I

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
Yon will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 

■ can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

JACOBSON a CO.,
8 MODERN HOME FURNISHERS
m—atiw in

1

St. John’s Greatest Bargain Event now In the zenith of its great and glorious 

Never before such a volume of business. isuccess.
No wonder—never before such bargains.
That the closing days of this remarkable, sale will be greater than the opening 

outlook from the dally increase of business which is rapidlydays is now the positive 
reducing our enormous stock to the point desired.

We therefore advise you to come early if you want to get another chance at the 

great values this week.
To keep the bargains fresh in your memory, we again quote a few prices:

675 MAIN STREET

AMUSEMENTS
S3 / |

IRISH SONGS TODAY.
GERTRUDE DUDLEY

IN “ KILLARNEY."

HARRY DUDLEY

«wrpiPAiJr 2•JOE"MgglHHITY THE'IPOri MAJj * ■; One lot of 47 Men's finest $10.00 Suits 
tones of finest XX orsteds and 

weeds—truly the greatest $10.00 
rer known of—clearance price, $6.88.

One lot of 30 pairs of Men’s Fineat 
Black Calf Boots, extra $3.50 vâlue,

One lot of 17 pairs of B^’s’ |1.7 
Calf Boots, $1.28.

One extra special lot of 
men’s Black Vici Kid 'Le 
excellent $3-00 values, $1.E

One lot of Women's T 
$3.00, for $1.98.

A handsome lot of Girls’ Shoes,
100 pairs, well worth $1.75, $1.28 aijj

Men's high quality 40c. Bal 
derwear, well worth 50c., 28od

Finest 35c. Men's Biy^H

Regular 15c. Collars, 3 for 25c.
Finest 35c. Silk Reversible Ties, 2 for

neat jJoe McGiunlty, the famous “Iron Man,” Is reported sick of his Job with 
the Newark team of the Eastern League. The great old pitcher Is said to 

franchis» in one of the jVestern leagues in the hope of

values \Hack

have his eyes on a 
landing it

!jA of 24 Men’s high quality Silk 
^Vorsted Suits, hand-tailored 
bout, the kind that city stores sell 

clearance price,

IT of Wo4
lots, most!

“A Little Bit 
of Green"0On,

Ml

edjson ««a LESSON LEARNED”SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Wot less than $18.00; 
$10.98. KSnles, worth

SELIGDRAMA««THE NOVICE” 
“TENDERFOOT’S CLAIM” 

“FATHER’S DRESS SUIT

Extra quality $1.50 work trousers, 98c.

Finest $2.00 work trousers, $1.58.

Special $3.00 dress trousers, $2.18. 
Extra special $2.75 and $3.60 outing 

trousers, $1.98.

A handsome lot of 15 Boys’ Tweed Two- 
Piece Suits, reduced from $3.00 to $1.78.

quality fancy Boys’ Two-Piece 
Suits, our usual liberal $3.25 values, $2.18.

Great values in Boys’ Knee Pants, the 
very best qualities ever' offered at 75c.; 
clearance price, 38c.

i
KALEM
WESTERN%f

,n Un- I»» EDISON COMEDYtrip from Toronto, made for the purpose 
of demonstrating the utility of the ma
chine for military work. The route meas
ured about 350 miles and was covered ih 
about sixteen hours, after several mishaps, 
McCarthy’s machine was smashed by go
ing over an embankment at Port Hope 
and a new one was sent on for him from 
Toronto. He also ran over and killed a 
dog at Gananoque. Otherwise the trip was 
successful.

Baseball

4ose, 18c. ORCHESTRA IN NEW MUSIC

Visit This Cool Theatre Often.
I\ew Brunswick an i Ma'ne League

The League Standing.

:Won. Lost. P C'.35c. Extra I.701)14Marathons . 
Fredericton 
Calais .... 
Woodstock . 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns .

Splendid $3.00 Hats in hard and soft 
shapes, $1.98.

Greatest Straw values ever offered at 
38c., 48c., and 68c.

.64111 I.529-

VARIED
PHOTOPLAYS

.430 4 -,

.388 /Mile Record Broken
Scrantop, Pa., Aug. 7—Burman today 

broke the mile automobile record on a 
half mile track, time 1.08. Oldfield’s record j 
was 1.08 2-5.

.'235 ij>4

Today's Games.

At Calais—Marathons vs. Calais. 

Game This Evening.

COMEDY—DRAMA—SCENICRemember that Saturday, August 12th will be the last day of this
Great Clearance Sale ;Aviation |

, , , ,, t> a Toronto, Ont., Aug. 8—As a result of

The game is looked forward to with more eedings for substantial dam-
than ordinary interest the teams are agajnst the McCurdy-Williard Aero-

LSTWSSC A- c—. - »- r*
i line-up is as follows: *' _ A Long Distance I'hght.

New York, Aug. 7—Harry N. Atwood, 
the Boston aviator, left for Chicago. to
night to make arrangements for his propos
ed flight from Milwaukee or St. Louis to 
this city. The selection of Milwaukee as 
announced last night ivnot definitely made 
Atwood said tonight, and after looking 
over the ground he might decide to start 
from St. Louis instead. The date set is 
August 12 and Atwood expects to 
the distance of about 1200 miles in twelve 
days.

The Ring
Baltimore, Mo., Aug. 8—Knockout 

Brown of New York, got the decision over I 
Joe Ferguson, of Philadelphia, in a ten, 
round bout before the Washington Sport- • 
ing Club here tonight. ' Brown was the 
aggressor throughout.

Athletic

Attend Our SUMMER MATINEES
Excellent Resting Place for 

Afternoon Shoppers.

5C. B. PIDGEON, r S

B. P. A.Corner Main and Bridge Streets. M. R. A.North End Catcher.
McGowanSproul

1Pitcher.
Mahoney iGarven

First baee.-
.....
Second base.

StephensonTHE CORINTHIANS Orr A DECIDED NOVELTY
MISS GERTRUDE MANNTHE CORINTHIANS HEAT BOTHER Gaskinft • Morrissy cover'' V •' . >* gh " ’ 1 Third base. 

Shortstop. 

Right field. 

Centre field. 

Left field.

Exclusive Illustrations. Thunderous Applause 
After Each Song Yesterday.

“The Hymns of the Old Church Choir”
*X< , ,

I RyanE. Smith

GaleHolman “You Saved My Life’’—Imp Comedy
MarchAndrews■

I

AND THEY LOSE PattersonCharlton >» Breezy Western 
StoryFighting BloodPlearing « 

Biograph DramaA. HendersonKillen :mil? The’ Big Leagues.
American—Chicago, 1. Philadelphia 2; 

(14 innings) ; Chicago 2, Philadelphia 2; 
Washington 1, St. i-oms 0; Washington 
6, St. Louis 13; Boston 3, Cleveland 8; 
Detroit 7, New York 6.

National—Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia 1; 
Chicago 8, New York 6; Brooklyn 3, St. 
Louis 4; Cincinnati 8, Boston 2.

Eastern—Newark 1, Toronto 3; Newark 
1, Toronto 1 (13 innings) ; Baltimore 6. 
Montreal 0; Rochester 3, Jersey City 1; 
Providence 8, Buffalo 7.

Tennis
Yesterday’s Play in the N. B. Tennis 

Championships.

F. LOUISE TUFTS - Late Successes 
Souvenirs Saturday

Delightful Lubln Comedy

“His Bogus Uncle”

lit Selig Indian Drama

“A Sacrifice To 

Civilization”

j
Sheppard vs. Davenport. iToronto, Ont., Aug. 8—The hot weather 

and that type of football known in the 
old country as the cup-tic variety, upset 
the science of the famous Corinthians, at 
Rosedale by a score of 3 to 1, yesterday 
afternoon.

Bache, the centre forward; and Day, the 
inside left, two of the really first class 
players in the present Corinthian list, 
were practically played out before half of 
the second term was through, while the 
Toronto men played as if they liked the 
temperature at the 90 mark.

Half of them looked not unlike pigmies I 
alongside thé big English amateurs, several j 
of whom are well over six feet, but what 
they lacked in inches, the Torontos put 
on in weight and muscle, which they made 
the most of. The score was a tie, one 
each, half time.

to cham- 
e New

Chicago, Aug. 7—Melvin Sheppard, 
pion middle distance runner of thi 
York Irish-American athletic club and Ira 
Davenport star runner of the University of; 
Chicago, will be matched in a special 880-1 
yard race to be held in conjunction with1 
the National A. A. U. all round track andj 
field championships next Saturday on Mar- 

on foot materi-

j» ,"'s

■FI
.....' J u

y r * ’-V" f}
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1 Wood ville Road yesterday afternoon and 
the house was pretty well gutted by the 
flames. The first blaze was discovered 
about 9.30 o’clock yesterday morning, but 
was extinguished befbre any great damage 
was done. It broke out again, however, 
about 2.30 o’clock and completed the work 
started in the morning. The upper flat 
was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Major and 
the lower one by R. L. Dibblee and fam
ily. The house was valued at $1,000 and 
was insured for a small sum.

While being taken from the Brussel* 
street lock-up to thd Central station Sun
day morning, a prisoner tried to escape 
from the policeman and it was necessary, 
for the latter to discharge his revolver ia 
the air in order to get him to come back. •

George Stanley aged 15, of Clarence 
street and John Campbell, a younger lad 
were severely burned in a powder explos
ion yesterday afternoon. They were play
ing with a can of powder in a barn off 
Clarence street when it exploded. Both* 

painfully injured. Stanley was taken 
to the hospital and Campbell to his home 
in Pond street.

I shall field, if plans now 
alize.

When Sheppard was competing in the 
Illinois Gaelic association meeting Sunday 
he was approached on the subject and im
mediately expressed his willingness to meet 
Davenport over any distance from a quar
ter mile to 1,030 yards. Before Sheppard 

to the match he must obtain

MORNING LOCALS1:

$>%'*' mm •?
! J. P. Mosher, of St. Martins,- is among 

the applicants for the position of sheriff 
and is receiving strong hacking in the 
county from his friends who say that as 
he has borne the Hazen colors in more 
than one battle and has been an active 
worked for his party his claims should be
recognized. , ,

Falling through an opening m a scow at
tached to the dredge Iroquois yesterday 
afternoon John Fraser, a dredge hand, re
ceived an ’ unexpected ducking and had a 
narrow escape from drowning. Fortunately 
in \coming to the surface he came up clear 
of the scow. Beyond a few slight bruises 
he escaped none the worse of his unpleas-

Young Woman Makes Affidavit stock" of C. V. Wilcox, Dock street,
Th.t Austrian Soldier to Who» j XE
Shu Was Engaged Is Spy In,.*,“SS
U. S. Army Square. The price paid was 62 cents on the

dollar. Tenders for the purchase of the 
stock were called for and several applica
tions were received. 11. II. Pickett, the as
signee of C. V. Wilcox, said last evening 
that the award had been as stated- .

A pretty wedding took place at the r 
denee of the officiating minister. Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, B. D„ 389 Union street, 
on Wednesday, Aug. 2, when Win. Fran 
eis Russell, of Summerlnll, Queens county, 

married to Miss Minnie Gertrude Mc
Mullen, of Blaney Bridge. York county. 
The bride was becomingly dressed in chain- 

silk with hat to match. She was 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell will 
make their home in Moose-

c1, i ■ - - ;
m '
"’HoweiP’jrmcsra1 Welsh interna-

s x
M. Morgan-Owen, Welsh international, 

who captains the Corinthians.
J. H

tional half-back, frith the Corinthians.
The New Brunswick tennis tournament 

opened here yesterday morning on the 
courts of the St. John Tennis Club, Gil
bert’s Lane, 
ideal one, was marked by some interesting 
matches. The following summary shows 
the results of the matches played:

Ladies’ Doubles.

Preliminary Round—Miss E. McAvity 
and Mrs. W. A. Harrison beat Miss L. 
Raymond and Miss V. Barnes, 6 1, 6—3.

First Round—Miss Mabel Thomson and* 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson beat Mrs. W. A.] 
Harrison and Miss E. McAvity, 6-4, 6-3.

Miss Thomson and Mrs. Thomson are now 
in the finals and will play the winner of 
the match between the Misses Hazen and 
the Misses Trueman.

Men's Doubles.

Preliminary ■ Round—George W ood and 
Leigh Loggie heat C. MacKay and Doug
las McLeod, 6—1, 9—7.

Ladies’ Singles.

can agree
the consent of the New York Irish-Ameri- 

A. C-, under whose colors lie is com-NOT HAVING ANY.
In a small country village lived an old 

bachelor in lonely discomfort. A kindly 
neighbor, who pitied his condition, and 
sometimes tidied his house, remarked to 
him:
“What for? 
me ?” he asked abruptly. “Oh, she wad 
niak’
neighbour.
was John’s sneering reply.”

The day. which was an can 
peting.SAVE YOUR HAIR

PLAN WORLD SOCIETY 
AS WAR PREVENTIVE

THIS STORY READSWhile You Have Hair to Save, 
Use Newbro’s Herpicide

Every woman who is obliged to wear 
false hair or man, a toupee, feels that 
It is a misfortune. What makes the bur
den so doubly hard to bear is the know
ledge that the loss of natural liair could, 
in most instances, have been easily avoid-

‘You should get a wife, John.’’ 
What guid wad a wife do

LIKE A ROMANCE -

ycr porridge, on y wey,-’ said the 
— “Ay, an* sup the hauf o’t!” ♦

Boiuee. Switzerland, Aug. 7—The sub- 
International economic andcommittee on 

financial relations reported today to the 
division of economics and history of the 
Carnegie endowment of

which is in session here, in favor of
GERMS—a serious subject. 

Twenty-two kinds of bacteria 
in the mouth; enough in a decayed 
tooth to kill a mouse. Think of itf 
The mouth is the gateway of the 
body, and you send into your 
system at every swallow a lot 
of unhealthiness. STOP ITl

ed. InternationalThe arch enemy of good hair is the 
This is now a well cstab- peace.

International endeavors to develop a great 
economic world society as a preventitive 
of war.

Each country, the report said, should be
come a part of the world unit through fin
ancial and commercial relations. Practi
cal means to this end would require study 
of tlie needs for the investment of capital 
development of communications and in
creases of population, which should be car
ried on by International associations 
through public and private initiative.

dandruff germ, 
lished scientific fact. There is one remedy 
On the market which, used regularly, will, 
kill the germ and keep out every trace of 
dandruff.

This remedy is Newbro’s Herpicide long 
"Dandruff Germ De- 
e scalp clean, Her- 

liair from fall- 
s nature

BETTER STOP
Washington, Aug. 7—For the first time 

in many years the War department is per
turbed over a charge that there is a spy 
enlisted iu the United States army.

Captain James Watson, recruiting offi- 
at Indianapolis, has forwarded to the 

department affidavits charging Private 
George Petr, of the Coast Artillery at Fort 
Totten, N. Y;, with being an Austrian 
secret agent. One of the affidavits is by 
Miss Clara A. Dyer, who had previously 
enquired about obtaining Petr’s release 
from the army.

She says that the man's real name is 
Count XVindiseh Grastz, that his home is 
in Prague, Bohemia, and that his object 
is to learn the composition of the remark
able high explosive “Dunnite” used in 
shells.

Miss Dyer became engaged to the young 
Austrian, she says, and he confided to her 
his mission.

(Scottish American)
While a number of boys were playing 

cards a one-eyed member of the party 
thought he would improve the shining 
hour by getting a few tricks on the sly. 
One of the other boys noticed him, how
ever, and issued a warning in these terms: 
—“Somebody here is cheatin’. I ken wha 
it is, but dinna want to mention nae 

but if he disna stop I’ll knock his

known as the Qltigina 
stroyer. By keeping j 
picide not or*' prevefcts 
ing out bul#allows 
intended, leg^ïin 
sisted in, tIts*»l"abl^^Wnedy 1 

nice healthy nNm oiJmr.
Herpicide impaü^ni life and 1 

dull, dead, brikpr hair making 
fluffy and beadmul.

Don’t wait. Begin now to save your

use per- 
insures a Round—Miss K. Trueman heat 

Miss K.
first

Miss J. Church, 6—1, 6-4.
Schofield beat Miss V. Barnes, 6-1. 6—1. 
Miss Mabel Thomson heat Miss Lilho 
Raymond, 6-*-2, 6—3.

lustre to 
it light,

was

AUNTS IN ST. I0HN;
WHAT THE PLAT HOUSES OFFER

names; 
it her e’e oot.MHere’s ipagne

unattended, 
leave soon to

Major J? J. Gordon, who is leaving the 

city for Calgary, was tendered a compli
mentary banquet last night at Whites by 

MacKenzie. Between fifty and sixty 
in Scotch dress. The

thelmir. Men’s Singles.
Herpicide is sold and guaranteed in one 

'dollar size bottles by all druggists.
Applications may be procured at the 

better barber shops and hair dressers.
A nice sample and booklet on the care 

of the hair will be sent to anyone upon 
receipt of 10c. in postage or silver. Ad
dress The Herpicide Co., Dept. B., Detroit, 
Mich. E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

RentiTHE NICKEL.
Crowded houses greeted the Dudleys at 
every performance yesterday and the Irish 

were much enjoyed. These numbers

dPrlimmary Round—H. E.\ Bigelow beat 
Leigh Igoggie, 6—3, v6—*2.

First Round—Theo.* Boggs 
A1 ward, 6—3; 6—0. Kenneth Arthur beat 
Noel ]Jee, 6—2, 6—3. Darcy beat Chip- 
man

heat TV all ace
!songs

will be given again today ; Gertrude Dud
ley singing that old favorite, Killarney, 
and Harry Dudley rendering hi 
position. That Little Bit of Green, 
picture plays are all excellent. The Novice, 
Selig drama, is an unusual story of 
mediaeval times and presenting interest/

Clan
were present many 
bagpipes furnished music and addresses 

delivered by W. F. Hathaway', M- 
Earle Logan,

8-3, 2-6, 6-4.s own com- 
The were

P. P.. Recorder Baxter, G.
Dr Murray MacLaren. XV . Bell, Ur.
Thomas XYalker. D. R. Jack and C. K.
Cameron. A committee of St. Andrews 
Society was also present and presented 
address to Major Gordon referring to the 
work he had done for the society and ré
gi etting his departure. An address was 
also presented by (Ian MacKenzie, and a 

with you—and help you to keep very successful gathering was terminated
vour stomach and other organs by the singing of Auld Lang Syue- 
i .. j... v XV. J. Mahoney, who with J. J. Martin,in tllG proper condition on wnicn ()j? Sydney represented the Maritime pro\‘-
vour pood heftlth must depend inees and Newfoundland at the national

a council of the Knights of C olumbus at Dc-
n P* IB'S BB 3 O troit returned yesterday. The meeting, he
M gfe J|Hj MJR8I said, was one of the most successful yet
O iL. fjl IlirrajHrilT held and showed that the order had a

JPm nyembersliip of 260.000. The city of De- j kill flies in such immense quantities as
Ml liad expended $10,000 in entertaimn, ^ cann0( be approached by any other

Fire was discovered for a second tiracI -j killer.
Sold ID boxnJtSc. ia_the house of. Mrs. EUen Jdajor_ on the |_— Ke ,'*T’

Mixed Doubles. The man who is down and out should 
go in and get the elevator chauffeur to 
take him up.

The Hies that are now in your kitchen and 
dicing loom were probably feasting on some ins 
describable nastiness less than an hour ago, and as 
a single fly often carries many thousands of^isease i 
germs attached to its hairy body, jà is th^Soy of 1 
every housekeeper to assùt in this
wont enemy of the hum* rac^vm

wil^cTnts.
Fly-toâ^

/ A refreihingMtiieptic liquid den
tifrice. Used night and morning 
it will clean np the month and 
preserve its cleanliness.

When ft man begins to sympathize with 
himself it’s a sign lie has outlived his use
fulness.

First Round—Mrs. J, R. Thomson and 
J. Chipman beat Miss F. Ilazen and K. 
Arthur. 6—4, 8—6. Miss M. Thomson and 
î’. M. McAvity beat Miss J. Trueman' and 
C. Flood, 6—3, 6-i-2. Miss K. Hazen and 
C. F. Inches beat Miss K. Trueman and 
Douglas McLeod, 6—3, 6—4.

The Turf
Parkersburg, XV. X'a.. Aug. 7—Thirteen 

young race horses belonging to Judge 
Reese Blizzard' and the C. H. Shattuck 
estate were burned here today when a 
stable at the Shattuck Park track was de
stroyed by fire. The loss is $35,000.

ing views of the famous old mission it 
Santa Barbara (Cal.): A lesson Lear*d 
is an Edison drama \which tells a most 

The Terfdcr-

an

They Will AgreeSoup
Without

effective temperance story, 
foot's Claim, Kalem western drama/with 
a vein of humor throughout, deal/ with 
the miners’ joke upon h tenderfqfit, by 
which a claim jumper is badly biften and 

benefited/ Father's

iWHiliHOLBROOKS a worthy young man 
Dress Suit is a dainty juvdtylp/coinedy by 
the Edison company, introducing some 
clever little players; continuous concerts 
by the Nickel's eight-piece orcestra.

TOOTH 
PASTE 

For those who 
prefer that form 
of dentifriçe 
to a powder.

TOOTH 
POWDER

No grit — no 
acid — polishes 
the enamel with
out scratching.

SOLD THE WORLD OVER

GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE

S MotoringUPSET HIM.
Hub angrily)—“XX’hat! Thirty-five dol

lars for that new hat? You told me 
hats could be bought from $1 up.”

Wifey—“X'es, dear, this is one of the 
ups.’ ”—Exchange.

A Successful Motor Cycle Trip

Abp&mely!!
It like an Ottawa, -Aug. 7—Capt. X\r. 1-. McCarthy, 

34th Ontario Regiment and Percy McBride, 
of Toronto, are here after a motor cycleImporte*

i
A

I

i

THE ROYAL VISIT TO 
DUBLIN

TONIGHT
Last performance starts immediately 

after the band concert.

“A Mexican Girl’s Love”
Another of Those Thrilling Solax War Stories

G
E
M

C0UND--A TEAM
.1 ---- OF-----

■ Singers and Dancers
THAT KNOW HOW

MARKS 4 YOUNG
2BRIGHT 

ARTISTS

WITH A NUMBER OF CATCHY
And

Up-to-Date

2

DANCESSONGS
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1STEPHEN S. DeFOREST 
APPOINTED SHERIFF BY

WOODSTOCK TEAM COME 
IN AT NOON AND SAY 

THEY ARE ON FOR GAME

k.

Likely to be Something Doing at | Choice Made This Morning— 
Marathon Grounds This After* j There is Likely to be Some 
noon—Umpire Connolly Noti- Heartburnings Among Disap- 
fied to be on Hand pointed Candidates

The local government this morning ap
pointed Stephen S DcForest, of this city, 
to fill the position of sheriff, made vacant 
by the sudden death of R. R. Ritchie a 
few days ago. Mr. DeForest has been an 
active Conservative Vorker for many years 
and is one of tlie city’s most prominent 
citizens. Of late years he has been man
ager for New Brunswick of the London 
and Lancashire Life Insurance Company, 
and his many friends will congratulate him 
heartily onHhe new appointment.

He has been actively engaged in busi
ness here for many years, starting in at 
the age of fourteen with' the firm of J. 
& W. Harrison of the North Wharf. Lat
er he went into partnership with Mr. Har
rison, and the firm was conducted .under 
the name of- DeForest, Harrison & Co'.

After this he was connected with the 
firm of Hall £ Fairweattier, acting in the 
capacity of manager, and on leaving this 
firm went into the insurance business. He 
is a- son of the late George S. DeForest. 
He is an ex-president of* the Union club.

In spite of the word sent to the execu
tive of the N. B. and Maine Baseball Lea
gue by the manager of the St. John’s that 
the local team would not play nere today 
unless Umpire Evans officiated at the 
game. Umpire Daniel Connolly received a 
telegram from Fredericton this morning 
telling him to be on the grounds this after- 

and if the St. John team failed to 
to award the game to the Wood-

neon,
appear 
stock nine.

The telegram also stated that the Wood- 
stock team had left for here this morn
ing, and would arrive at noon, 
arrived on the Montreal express accom
panied by their manager, and stated that 
they were ready to go on the field this af
ternoon.

Manager Donald, of the Marathons, said 
this morning that the Marathon grounds 
would be closed this afternoon, and that 
there would be no game played there. It 

also stated that the St. John's would

The team

was
not go to the grounds.

The local fans seemed to uphold Umpire 
Evans for doing what he did in the last 
game, and the St. John teams say they 
will stand behind him. They say Heaney, 
the shortstop, has acted in a very ungen- 
tlemanly manner, and deserved all he got 
in the last game.

Until this matter is settled, the local 
teams will not play any outside games, 
and it is very doubtful from the way 
things look now if the Marathons will play 
in Fredericton on Thursday next. The 
league was going along nicely and the fans 
will be sorry to have the whole thing 
spoiled.

—LOOK AND SEE
THE MODEL TEA KETTLE$

■V

ANDLOCAL LUMBERMEN 
SEEK EXTENSION OF 

PIKE LAW REPEAL

H ’

THE PATENT POTATO POT
These are two articles that every housekeeper should have together 

with a GLENWOOD RANGE.
No more scalded hands or arms, the MODEL TEA KETTLE has 

lip on the aide with the handle fastened stationary on the center of 
the kettle, take the kettle to the tap and have it filled just the same 
as the ordinary dipper.

The PATENTED POTATO POT has a lip on the front which -has 
a spring cover that prevents the steam from spreading, the handle 

is so arranged to set back on the cover, so that when being drained 
it holds it on firmly.

Call and have us show you the advantages of these three utensils, 
and you will admit that your kitchen outfit is not complete without 
them.

a
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I: A Customer’s Reasonable Wish IS This Store’s Pleasure
Ask U. S. Treasury Department 

For Right to Manufacture Maine 
Logs Already on Hand — 
Congress May Have to Deal
With It

DYKEMAWS BOARD OF HEALTH 
MEETS THIS AFTERNOONThat Great Silk Sale now going on at 

our store is a real money saving oppor
tunity, Over 3,000 yards of most 
stylish, serviceable, good Colored Silks 
to be had at a fraction of their worth.

McLEAN, HOLT CO.
•Phone 1545155 Union StreetWith a large quantity of State of Maine 

logs on hand, it is understood that mill- 
men here have made representations to the 
Treasury department at Washington 
through the regular channels, for an ex
tension of the Pike law which expired on 
the 5th.

Their view is that the period should be 
extended sufficiently long to enable them 
to manufacture the qurplus rough lumber. 
To this end the American logs have been 
kept separate from the New Brunswick 
logs so that they^ might be given preference 
should their desires be met with and the 
manufactured product allowed to go in 
free.

The opinion has been expressed that as 
the Pike law which ran for two years-, 
was an act of Congress, that body will 
have to enact legislation for its extension ; 
and -that the Treasury department will 
have no power to deal with it. Congress 
is expected to adjourn in a few days and 
prompt action will be necessary.

Report of Inspector Will Show 
Yards in (More Cleanly Condi
tion—Successor to |Miss Rogers 
Wanted

Several matters of interest are to be 
dealt with this afternoon at the monthly 
meeting of the board of health. Among 
other things the reports of the inspectors 
who have with one exception finished their 
work, will be presented, showing thp 
dition in which they found the premisès of 
the citizens and submitting accounts of 
what was done in order to comply with 
the requests of the board. In almost every 
case there was displayed a ready willing- 

to respect the ordinances of the 
board, and the yards and premises of the 
people are reported to be much cleaner 
than was the case last year.

The matter of the appointment of a pro
fessional nurse to replace Mrs. Webber, 
(nee Rogers) will also engage the atten
tion. of the board. Her resignation will 
be received and accepted this afternoon, 
although the board feels the loss very 
keenly. Mrs. Webber attended to her du
ties in a manner which gave pleasure to 
all concerned, and to her is due much of 
the success attained in the work of attend
ing to tuberculosis patients. So far no 
applications have been received from any 
one desirous of being a successor.

m^ÊÊÊÊk■——■■■■■I
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Men’s Washable Vests
AT CLEARING PRICES

One big lot is priced 37 1-2 rents and consists of a large range of 
colors in fine French taffetas, English silk poplins, black moires, Persian 
stripes, ordinary Persians, Persians with satine finish, 27 inch striped 
Shantungs, etc. Hardly any of the silk in this lot worth less than $1.00 

a yard, all at one price, 37 1-2 cents.

A big lot of colored Pongees, over 500 yards to be sold at 29 cents 
a yard. These are the regular 65 cent silks.

Satin finished Foulards that are worth $1.25, are on sale at 65 cents. 
One thousand yards of these n the very 'newest colorings. Pretty tans, 
browns, a dozen shades of blue, black and white, greys, greens, white 
ground with black figure. These silks are waterproofed so that if one 
is caught in a shower the garment is not injured, besides it makes it 
possible to iron the silk and press it properly without fear of changing 

--vthe color.

I T
I con-

;--<a
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Now that the season Is getting well advanced 
are desirous of clearing out the balance of 

our stock of Washable Vests, we have therefore 
marked them at these special prices to effect a 
speedy and complete clearance.

Every size In stock, and sblectldtiS fdr al
most every taste.

Spots, stripes, checks and solid colors. 
Washable Vests that were $1.00 Now $ .79

1.50 Now 1.15 
2.00 Now 1.47
2.50 Now 1.89 
3.00 Now 2.23 
4.00 Now 3.17
4.50 Now 3.67 
5.00 Now 3.95

Î
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sBOYS FINED! FOR
^DESTROYING TES

, $
I
s

Washable Vests that were 
Washable Vests that were 
Washable Vests that were 
Washable Vests that were 

. Washable Vests that were 
Washable Vests that were 
Washable Vests that were

-A
FVandalism in Wright Street Sternly 

Punished—Daley at Last Allow- 
to go on Theft Charge—Other 
Cases

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. W
59 Charlotte Street rLOCAL NEWS

\
In the police court this morning Emma 

Lester was fined $8 or two months in jail 
on the charge of drunkenness and George 
Martin and Edward Armstrong were fined 
$4 or ten days in jail on the same charge. 
William Hanley 
charge of drunkenness. The Lester woman 
and Martin were arrested yesterday morn
ing and each had to be carted to the po
lice station. The patrol wagon is not in 
commission and a charge of 25 cents for 
cartage was marked against them.

Two boys Harry Coates and Joseph 
Martin were each fined $25 for destroying 
trees on Blanchard Fowler’s prdperty in 
Wright street. Policeman Lucas and Mr. 
Fowler gave evidence of the boys stealing 
apples and destroying the trees. They were 
fined and sent into jail.

Jeremiah Daley, charged with fighting 
and also with stealing ten dollars from 
Andrew Hamburg, a Russian, was brought 
into court and was allowed to go. Neither 
the plaintiff or the defendant had any 
witnesses and Daley denied the charge of 
theft. He was fined $20 or two months 
in jail on the charge of fighting.

Robert Butler, a driver in the employ 
of the Canadian Express Company, re
ported for driving around Princess street 
corner faster than a walk was fined $2 or 
four days in jail.

Fred DeForest pleaded guilty to driving 
his automobile through Rockwood Park 
on Sunday last and was fined $8. The fine 
was allowed to stand.

BARBERS READY FOR FRAY 
C. E. Barton, on behalf of the barbers, 

accepts the base ball challenge of the Ç. 
P. R. team.

A Letting-Go-Sale
was remanded on theOF

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED. *.***#.■.

Men’s Panama Hats. KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ON ASYLUM GROUNDS 
Thé Carleton Comet Band will play a 

selected programme at the Asylum grounds 
in Fairville this evening.

■

■Regular Price $4.00 and $4.50 Now $3
$6.00 " $6.50 NOW $4

•• $7.50 •• $8.00 NOW $5

$9.50 - 10.00 Now $6

i2.00 •• 12.50 NOW $9

Your Opportunity- 
to secure the 

Best possible Styles and kinds “
LIGHT HOUSE AND PIERS AT 

HAMPSTEAD.
The successful tender for the construc

tion of the light house. and piers at Hamp
stead, Queens county, is-'G. W. Palmer of 
Kars, Kings county, N. B.

ROGERS’ CREDITORS 
There was a meeting of the creditors of 

Frank S. Rogers in the office of E. T. C. 
Knowles yesterday, and adjournment was 
made to complete settlement, which is on 
the basis of twenty cents on the dollar.

A:
Chance for Shrewd Buyers 

Magnificent Bargains Lustres and Sicillians!in
Genuine Panamas

J. L. THORNE &t CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 753. 55 Charlotte St.

I
The Smooth Finish, No Dust Catching Goods—Just The Kind For Separate 

SKirts, Dust Coats and Nice Light Weight Dresses of all Kinds.

Plain Lustres in Navy, Brown, Green, Grey, Etc. at 30c, 38c and 
45c Yard.

Sicillians, Plain Colors, Navy, Brown and Green, 54 inches wide, at 
50c Yard.

Fancy Lustres and Sicillians in Stripes, Checks and Ombrey Effects 
at 45c to 60c Yard.

Special Lot Shepards Check Dress Goods, Different Size Check at 
30c, 50c and 90c Yard.

BLUE ROCK STARS WIN 
In a fast five inning game in Quen Sq. 

Carleton, the Blue Rock Stars defeated 
the Tower Stars by a score of 5 to 4. The 
batteries for the winners were ( ougltlan 
and Haley, and for the losers, Henderson 
and Howard.\ ■ REGATTA SHIRTS

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A pleasant gathering was held at the 

home of Thomas McCullough, 84 Brittain 
street last evening when a number of Mr. 
and Mrs McCullough’s friends took part in 
the celebration of her birthday. Games 
and amusements were enjoyed ending with 
a dance.

r
\

BAND CONCERTYou can’t fix a price on the comfort of mind and 
body theie splendid shirts give }o j. Yet their price 
is as low as good shirts can be sold for.

St Mary’s Band Have Fine Pro- ■ 

gramme in King Square This 
Evening

I ’ 50 IN TOURIST PARTY.
Two touring parties, one a Raymond & 

Whitcomb and the other a Beekman, ar
rived in town on the Boston boat this 
morning and are registered at the Royal. 
There are 27 in the first party and 23 in 
the second. They will remain in the city 
until Thursday and will then go across the 
bay, returning to the city next week.

IN SHIRTWAIST UNIFORM.
The letter carriers of the city are now 

seen about the streets wearing, instead of 
the burdensome and uncomfortable coats, 
cool and neat-appearing blue shirtwaists, 

! supplied by the postal department of the 
ï dominion government. Although there 
• was some slight delay in the arrival of 
j these shirtwaists, as it was thought they 
! would reach here sooner the men feel more 
j comfortable in them and appreciate them 
in the warm weather. They will be worn 
until the cooler weather sets in.

| shirt waists pre similar to those worn in 
the larger Canadian cities.

$i.oo, $i.2?, $i.yo?oc., 75c • i
i
; The Saint Mary’s Band will play the 

following programme on the King Square 
band stand this evening under the leader
ship of Bandmaster Charles Williams:

March—Chula Vista—(Rollinson).
Overture—Norma—(V. Bellini).
Waltz—L’Etoile Polaire—(W7altenfel).
Euphonium solo—The Favorite—(Hart

mann )-v-soloist «Tas. Rafferty.
Intermezzo—Merry Maiden—(E. E. Bag- 

ley). v
Fantasia—East to West—(J. A. Browne)
Waltz—Dream on the Ocean—(J. Gungl )
Selection—Southern Airs—(F. Solomon ).
March—A Charge to Victory—(B. CJ. 

Me fall).

S. W. McMACKIN, ROBERT STRAIN CO.
335 Main Street 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

?

Tennis and Camping Hats
G ml Save the King.

If the weather .proves unfavorable the 
concert will be given on Wednesday even
ing.

! The
If you play tennis, go camping or go to the country, you should have one oi our SOFT 

FELT HATS,—they are so cool and handy.
These hats are soft, and can be rolled up to go In the pocket.
We have them In—

White, Navy, Brown and Mixed Colors, at 
White, Grey, Black, Green, at ...
Grey, Black, Green, etc., in better qualities, at

These hats are worn by ladles and gentlemen.

THIS EVENING
Band Concert in King Square by St. 

Mary’s Band.
Special ineetimr of Trades n"d Labor 

Council in Longshoremen’s Hall.
Good singing, the orchestra and motion 

pictures at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the

Motion pictures and soups at the 
Unique.

1 nji n<r at tlie St&£.

Mrs. Mary J. Boyd
The death of Mis. Mary J. Boyd, widow 

1 of William ( Boyd, occurred on Sunday 
i last at her home in Musquash. The de- 
! ceased was in the 76th year of her age and 
; is survived b.v two sons and, four daugh- 
j tors. The funeral took place yesterday af- 
I ternoon at 3 o’clock from her late residence 
to St. Anne’s church, where funeral ser
vice* Were conducted by Rev. B. Francis, 
interment was iu the family lot at Mus
quash,

50c.
$1.00

$1.50 and 2.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETT

j,

HERE’S CLOTHES VALUE
That You Should Not Overlook

VA a There’s still some warm weather to come, so you might just 
j as well be prepared. Our two special lines of MEN'S OUTINQ 

SUITS should be of special interest to you.

Men’s Outing Suits, two prices, Only $6.00 and 7.50

MEN’S TROUSERS
Better see our range of Men’s Trousers before buying else

where. the cloths that are put Into the trousers we sell are the 
kind that stand the. test, and every pattern is all that can be desired.

k Men’s Trousers priced at $1.00. /.25,1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
1 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3 75, 4,50 and 5.00.

T

Opera House 
Mock

199 to 201 
Union H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.

Bring Just $2.00
NO MORE, If you do you may have to take seme of It baok with 
you. We are positively going to have the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of In this part of the country. Sale to com-

We have selected these shoesmène» July 5 and continue 30 days, 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 
men. Shoes for women. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00

$2.00 Will Do Wonders.Bmmtmbtr The Date, Juif 5.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Walt
’Phone 1802-11.

DOWLING BROS.
New Stylish Neckwear For 

Ladies, Just Received
Muslin and Lace Dutch Collars at 25 and 30c each.
Swiss Embroidery Dutch Collars at 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c 

each.
Muslin. Lace and Embroidery Jabots at 15c. 18c, 25c, 

30c, 35c and 50c. each.
Muslin and Lace Dutch Setts at 30c, 35c. 40c and 55c

sett
Leather and Elastic Belts, black and colors, 25c. 29c.

30c and 55 c. each.
Patent Leather Belts, black and white stripes, at 29c each 
White H. S. H’dk’fs with colored embroidered borders 

2 for 25c.
Ladles Silk Lisle Hose, Mauve, double garter top. 50c 

pair.’
Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 6 In. wide, 25 good shades at 16c 

yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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